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Table 3-3. 30-day Average Objective for Ammonia-N for..Freshwaters Not Designated SPWN (mg NIL)

Temperature, °c

I!!:! 0-7 !! !! 10 11 12 13 14 . t5*

6.5 10.8 10.1 9.51 8.92 8.36 I&1 7.35 6.89 6.46
6.6 10.7 9.99 . 9.37 8.79 8.24 7.72 7.24 6.79 6.36
6.7 10.5 9.81 9.20 8.62 8.08 7.58 7.11 6.66 6.25
6.8 '10.2 9.58 8.98 8.42 7.90 7.40 6.94 6.51 6.10
6.9 9.93 9:31 8.73 8.19 7.68 7.20 6.75 6.33 5.93
7.0 9.60 9.00 8.43' 7.91 7.41 6.95 6.52 6.11 5.73,
L.1 9.20 8.63 8.09 7.58 7.11 6.67 ' 6.25 5.86 5.49
7.2 8.75 8.20 7.69 7.21 .. 6.76 6.34 5.94 5.57 '5.22
7.3 8.24 7.73 7.25 6.79 6.37 5.97 5.60 5.25 4.92
7.4 7.69 7.21 6.76 6.33 5.94 5.57 5.22 4.89 4.59
7.5 7.09 6.64 6.23 5.84 5.48 5.13 4.81 4.51 4:23
7.6 6.46 6.05 5.67 5.32 4.99 04.68 4.38 4.11 3.85
7.7 5.81 5.45 5.11 . 4.79 4.49 4.21 3.95 3.70 3.47
7.8 5.17 4.84 ·4.54 4.26 3.99 3.74 3.51 3.29 3.09
7.9 4.54 4.26 3.99 3.74 3.51 3.29 3.09 2.89 2.71
8.0 3.95 3.70 3.47 3.26 3.05 2.86 . 2.68 2.52 2.36 .
!hi 3.41 3.19 2.99 2.81 2.63 2.47 2.31 2.17 2.03
8.2 2.91 2.73 2.56 2.40 2.25 2.11 1.98 '1.85 1.74
8.3 2.47 . 2.32 2.18 2.04 1.91 1.79 1.68 1.58 1.48
8.4 2.09' 1.96 1.84 1.73 1.62 1.52 , 1.42 1.33 1.25
8.5 1.77 1.66 1.55 '1.46 1.37 1.28 1.20 1.13 1.06
8.6 1.49 1.40 1.31 1.23 1.15 1.08. , 1.01 0.951 . 0.892
8.7 1.26 1.18 1.11 1.04 0.976 0.915 0.858 0.805 0.754
8.8 1.07 1.01 0.944 0.885 0.829 0.778 0.729 0.684 . 0.641
8.9 0.917, 0.86 0.806 0.756 0.709 n.664 0.623 0.584 0.548
9.0 0.790 0.740 0.694 0.651 0.610 0.572 0.536 0.503 0.471

* At 15 °C and above, the 3D-day average objective for waters not designated SPWN is the same as that for waters designated SPWN.
Reference: U.S. EPA 1999 Update of Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Ammonia3

.

For freshwaters not designated SPWN, the thirty-deW average concentration(Criteria Continuous Concentration or CCG) of total ammonia as
nitrogen (in mg NIL) shall not exceed the values described by the following equation..

'. . _ (0.0577 '2.487) O.028<{2S-MAX(T,7»)
CCCor30-dayAv.erageConcentration- 7688-H+. H-7688 *1.45*10

. 1+10'· p l+10P •

Where T =temperature expressed in °C.
In addition, for freshwaters, the highest four-day average within the 30-dayperiod shall not exceed 2.5 times the 30~day average objective as
calculated above. . . .

.!.
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A.

"STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD

, LOS ANGELES REGION

"

STANDARD PROVISIONS, GENERAL MONITORING AND
REpORTING REQUIREMENTS

"ATTACHMENT N"

General Requirements

1. Neither the disposal nor any handlin!;J of wastes shalf cause pollution or nuisance.

2. Wastes discharged shall not contain any', substances 'in concentrations toxic t9
human, animal. plant, or aquatic'lif~. '

3., , 'This discharge shall not cause a violation of any applicable water quality standards
for receiving waters adopted by the Regionaf Board or the, State Water Resources'
Control Board as required by the Federal Clean 'Water Act and regulations adopted

, 'thereunder. If more stringent applicable water quality standards are promulgated'
, ,or approved pursuant to Section 303 of the Federal Clean' Water 'Act, and
. ", alTiendments"iheretoi' the"',Boa'rd .will revise"and"'modify·tl'ii8'-'Ordei'""'in"'accordance~

with'such more ,stringent s'tandards. ' , '

4. Wastes discharged shall not contain vi~ible color,oil or grease, and shall not cause
the appeara'no~ of color. grease, oil or oily slick; or persistent foam in the,receiving ,

, waters' or on channer'--banks:, walls, inverts or qtherstructures.

" ,

5. Wastes discharged shall not increase the' natural ,turbidity of the receiving waters
, at the time of discharge. ,"

,,6.', Wastes discharged shall not '~ause the formation of 'sludge deposits.

, ,7. ' 'Wastes '~ischarge~ 'shall not 'dalTiage .flood control structures or faciliti~s.

" 8. " ,Oil o~ oily material, chemicals; refuse, or other pollutidnable mat~rials shail not ,be ,:
, stored or deposited in areas where they may be picked up by r~infall and carried

'off ofthe prppeiiy and/or 'discharged to s'urface waters. Any spilrof such materials'
'shall be contained and removed 'im~ediate(y.

,9. The pH of wastes discharge~ sha.'1 a~ 'all times be within the range 6.0 to ,9.0.
, '

10. The,temperature of wastes discharged shall not exceed 1000 F.. . . .' .

.. .'
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The discharge of any radiological, chemjcal, or'biological'warfare:age'nt or high'
level radiological waste is prohibited., '

11.

,,\
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Standard provisions
and ·Genera.1 Monitoring
and Reporting Requirements

12. Effluent limitations, national standards of performance and toxic and pretreatment
effluent standards established. pursuant to Sections 301, 302, 303(d); 304, 306,
307, 316, 3.18 and 405 of the Federal Clean Water Act and amendments' thereto
ar~ applicable to the discharge. .

. i

...

. ,

8. General Provisions

1. . The requirements prescribed herein do not authorize the commission of any act
c' causing. injury to the property of. another, nor protect ·the discharger. from his

. li"abiJities under federa',. state, or local laws, nor guarantee the' discharger. a
. capClcity right in the receiving waters.. '

2. .... These requirem$nts do not exempt the operator'of the waste disposal facility' from
compliance with', any '''other -laws,;' regulations; or i:>rdinances which may· be

'. 'applicab'Je; they. do not,: legalize ..-this waste'disposal facility,,, and ·theY· leave'.
;. '.f;:.,' unaffectedr<'i'lny!i-further-;restraints ··oniet,he--disposal',of;wa:stes~at'~tt'ii'S"'site:which .Imay'.;

. be cont~ined in other statutes ,or required :by other .agencies.

3. '..;)\"< The discharger must comply.with all of the ternis, requirements,:and con'ditions of
'I, ':" -ir this order.. Any·violation .of ~hi~. order.constitutes a violation of the Clean Water Act,

. its regulations 'and the California Water Code, and is grounds for enforcement·
action,' Order:. termination, .. Orper revocation and reissuance; denial of. an

. application for 'reissuance; or a combin~tion thereof. .

4. .' A copy of' th~se 'wast~ dischargespedficatiolis shall .be maintained at the
.discharge facility so as to beavailabJe at all ti~~s to operating. personnel.

5. :... . Any 'discharge' of wastes'· 'at any point(~) other than'specifically de~cribed 'i1,. this
. .order is prohibited,and constitutes 'a violation of. the .Order.· .

, .' 6. ,Tlie .Regional 8oa~d, EPA,.:and other.authorized representatives shall be allowed:
. . .' .

I
I
I

'1
1

I

I
!

j

I

'/...... ... :~)".:. 'Entry,u'pon:-premises where 'a regulated" facility isiocated or-conducted,' or .
'. where records"are kept- under conditions ofthis Order;· . .'.. . . .

.(b)

(c)

.Access .to copy any records 'that .ari;l kept under the conditions of this . .
Order' '. . . ".

. ~

To' inspect any' facility" equipment' (inpluding moni~oring and control
equipment), prac.tices, or operations regulated or required under this Order;
and . .. .

N-2



.Standard Provisions
and General Monitoring
qnd .Repcirtin!;j Requirements

9.

,', .. ~::""

...: ....

(d) To photograph, sample, and' monitor for the purpose of assuririg
. compliance with this Order,.or as .otherwise authorized by the Clean Water

Act and the California Water Code.
. .

,7. If the discharger wishes to continue an activity' regulated by this Order after the
expiration date.of this Order, the discharger must apply for and obtain 'a new
Order.

13. The discharger shall' comply with effluent standards or prohibitions established
\. " "'under Section 307(a)ofthe Clean Water·Act for toxic· pollutants within the tim~....

provided in. the· regulations that 'establish. these .standards or prohibitions, even if
:, I. this Ordef has/not/yet 'been modified .to incorporate the'·requirement. :If. Iii toxic' .

. effluent standard or prohibition is esta~lished for ~oxic pollutantwhich.is present', :.
in the discharge' authorized· herein,and: such "standard or prohibitjon is .more
stringent than any limitation upon such .pollutant in this Order;. the· Board wilLrevise .

, .'ormodify:.this..,Qrder in.:accordance with such toxic'effluent standard or pro/:1ibitiql1..,'
and'so notify·thedischarger. . .. ' . '. .'. .. . '\;. ':.:'

After notice' and opportunity 'for a hearing, this Order may' be termin'ated Or""

modified ·for cause,. including, but 'not Iimitet:! to: . .

~~...

10..

(a) Violation of any term or conditiof\' contained .in this Order; .'

(b) .Obtaining this Order by misrepresentation, or failure to disclose all relevant' .
facts;. .

(c), .A chimgEn~.any·conditionthat.reciui~eseither a temporary or pernian~nt"
. reduction or. elimination 'of the'authorized discharge.. .....

In fh~' event the discharger is unable to comply with any of the cor1ditions of thiS: .
Order due to: .' .

(a)' breakdown of waste treatmente~uipmellt;

. ..
"(b)' .,. ':accidents"'ca~s'ed"bY"human 'error·or'riegligence;·or.·' ',' ,........ ';" .:. :c.,·;···.;<;, :,' .,.'"

(c) other cayses such as acts of nature, .

the discharger shall notify the Execu.tive Officer by telephone as so~n as he or his.
'agents'have' knowledge of the ,incident and conflrm·this:notification in writing within'
two .weE1ks of the telephone notification. The written notification shall .include

. pertinent. information explaining reasons fo~ the noncompliance and shall indicate
. what steps were· taken to corre.c;t the problem and the dates thereof,. and what
steps are being taken to prevent the problem from recurr:ing.

: ('

. r
I
1

.1
J
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Standard Provisions
and General Monitoring

.and Reporting Requirements'

'11. . '. If there 'is' any storage"ofhazardous or.-toxic m'ateri~ls 'o'r hydrocarbons' at this
facility and if the facility is not manned 'at 'all times, 'a ·24-hour emergency response
telephone number shall be prominen~ly posted where it can easily be 'read from the
outside.

12. The discharger shall take all, reasonable steps -to minimize or prevent any
discharge that has a reasonable likelihood of adversely affectil1g human health or

·the environment. .

. i, >';\'~•• " ..;:.;, ",;r.' "·13," ':'" The, discharger·"shall· at.all·..times-iproperly operate .and..,.;.ma,in~ainall facilities and
systems of treatment and control including sludge use and disposal faci/.ities (ano
related appurtenances)' that "are installed' or 'used by the 'discharger to.:.achieve
c9mpliance with·this Order. Proper operation and maintenance includes adequate

.:': laboratory controls and appropriate quality.assurance procedures. This provisio~'

...."..:'.....,. reqLiires·the··3bpE:lratioh··of backup 'dr-"auxinary':':facilities or similar system that·are
installed by a.discharger 'only when necessary .toachieve ,compliance with the

. . conditions of this Order. . .' . . . ",

..;....... :"'14: This"Order may' be'modified, revoked'and reissued;·or terminat~d for ,cause,;.. The.
filing of'a request by the discharger for a 11)0dification, 'revocation and reissuar:Jce,..
or termination, or ~ notification of planneo changes or antiqipated noncompliance

:.f ".... does"not 'stay any coridition' of this Order.

15... " .. This..'·Order does not:,convey"anY· property -rights of-,any sort,.- Or .any 'exclusiv~-,' ,
.. privilege.

j
I
1
I

j
i

.1
:!

. : ... '~" .

1.6. . The discharger shal.l furnish, within. a rE:lasonable time, any. 'inf~rrriation' the.
·Regional Board' or EPA:. may" request ·to determine whether cause exislsAor .

""'modifying,' 'revoking 'and reissuing;' oderminating this:Order;The discharger'lshall;
'. also furnish to·the Regional.Board, upon request, copie's of records required'tobe .'.

·kept· by this Order. .

.·17. . All appli.c?ltiOriS, reports, or information. submitted to the Regional 80ard shall be .'
signed:

'(a), In the case of corporations,' by a.,prfncipal.executive· officer 'at ·Ieast 'ofthe: .
level of vice-president or his dulY. authorized representative, .j{ such'

'., . "':: represent'ative, is resp"onsible. fOL.the. overall ,operation .. o{ the,:,tacility}rqm:..
. Which, dis'charge originates; ....

.. (b). In the Gase of a part~~~ship, by a general)Jartner;

(c) .Ih the case of a soJe p·ropr.ietorship, by the· proprietor;

N-4
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Standard Provisions
and General TyIonitoririg
and- Reporting Requirements

1·
'j
]
I
~
j

}new introduction into such works of poll.utants from a soUrce which could
be a new soufceas defined in section 306'of the Federal Clean Water Act,

,or amendments th~reto, if such source were discharging pollutants to the
,': waters··of'the United States,. -:'., ~':j'

"';" "(d)'"
. '

In the cas,e'of municipal;' state or-I,other pUblic'facility,. by either,a principal
executive' officer, ranking' elected official, or other duly authorized
employee. '

18: The discharger shall notify the Board of:

J
~

I

l
I

]
'j,
I
'j

1,
.f •••

(b)

.' ." . .' : '" .:;:~ ": ., .

,'I,.• . :' .,

~:...

new introductions of pollutants into such works from a source which would·
be subject to Section 301 of tlie Federal Clean Water Act, or amendments' ,
thereto, if substantial change in the volum~ or character of pollutants being

:introduced:'into such works by"a 'source' introducing pollutants into"such
works .at the time the waste discharge requirements were adopted.

, 'Notice shall include"a description of the quantity and quality ot' pollutants. and the "
. irnpa9t of such change on' the quantity and quality of effluent,,from such publicly·..·

. . '. ,':' owned treatment works. ,A substa'ntial change in volume is considered an increase. .
"." ,'::, ..... ' ;"'\:'''.;,~5i'',.> oHen -percent,·in.the,.mean:dry-w.eather·Jlo.w.late. :The',discharger,s'hall forward a

.' copy of such notice di,rectly to the Regional Administrator." ,

.:.;

1~" '19:: .': The "discharger shall >notify. the' Soard ::not"jater'..than 120'·,daYs' iTt. advance"oof-:-
implementation of,any plans to alter production capacity ·of the product line of the'
manufacturing, producing or processing facility' by more them ten percent.. Such: '

,notification shall include estimates oVproposed production r?lte, 'the type of
'.p~ocess;' and projected effects ·..on effluent quality. NO,titication. shall' includEf

:'';': 1'" :'subl1Jittal'of a new reportof:waste:discnarge'appropriate filing fee;',·", ...'" :.:~ ..
. ',' " '. . ....

20. The discharger shall' 'give' advance notice 'to' the Regional Board as soon as'
. . ., :. \." ...... possible of. any' planned physic~I, alterations or additions to the facility' or of any

. '. planned changes· in the facility or activity that may result in 'noncompliance with
~equirements. . '. .

. 21. ", The discharger'shall file with the', Board a report 'of waste··discharge::at 'least 'l20.',
...... .·days before -making ,.any material change or:, proposed change.Jn. ,the charact~r3'

location or volume of the discharge. ., .. .

>.. .: " ,22. ..'r, All existing manufactiJring,"commercial,' mining,:'andfsilvicultural dischargers ..m,us~ .;.
, 'notify the Regional Board as soon as they know or have reason to believe:

(a) that any' actiyity has occurred orwill occur that would result in the

t ., . -, ~

I
, I

I,
I
I

I
!

I
!
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. Standard Provisions
and General Monitoring
and Reporting Requirements

discharge of any toxic pollutant that is not limited in thi~ Order,' if that
'discharge will exceed th~ highest of the following "notification levels:"

(i)' One hundred mIcrograms per liter (10o J.lgJl);

(ii) . Two hundred micrograms per Iiter.... (2oo J.l91I) for acrolein and
acrylonitrile; .five hU~dred micrograms per liter (500 ,JlglI) for 2,4":

. dinitrophenol and 2-methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol; and one milligram per',
,liter (1 mg/f) for antimony; .

(iii) .' Five (5) times the maximum concen~ration value reported for that
pollutant in the permit application; or

(iv). 'The I~velestablished .by the Regional Board in accordance with-4o
'. CFR 122.44(f).

(b) ···that·they 'haVe"begun' or.:;expeCt to..··begin··to 'USEf"or":nianufacture .
.intermediate or fin"al product or byproduct of any toxic pollutant that was not
reported on their application.

, ,......, ,..:. '; ·,."i·:··:23. "·:'<:;·;!':Bypas'si!(tbS-:inte·ntionahdiyersion.,ofwaste streams:..f~om any portion of a treatment
... ' facility) is ·prohibited.·· The, Regiona''''Soard may.itake enforcement action against

·the discharger for bypass unless: '

•• f

(a) . Bypass was unavoid~ble 'to prevent loss of Iife,·person.al injury or severe
.'property damage, (Severe ·pr.opei1y"dam~ge. means substantial. physical"

" ,damage to property, damage to. the treatment facilities th1'lt :causes them,
';.!o· become, inoperable,', or: substantiaL.-aild '-permanent ,.loss of:,.nat,ural .

resources that can' reasonably b.e expected' to ·occur in the: absenc~' of a' .
. bypass.' Severe' property damage ,does' not mean ecpnomiq'loss 'caused
'. by delays 'in production.); . :

I

.1
I

i
I
\

'·1
I
I
;

'. j,
..

'. '(b)

• :: •• ' ••• :•••. -;""l,:•• ..... : "., .' ';..' ••~:

. There were no feasible alternatiVes to bypass,. such CIs the use of auxiliary .
, treatment facilities, retention' of untreated waste, or maintenance dur"iJig· ".
: 'normal periods of,equipment dOVi,ln time. This condition is not satrsfieq if .

"'•• '<'\< .....,......... ..:.... .- " adecjuate"back':'up equipmenfshould"have::bee'n \instalJ'ed:'in ·the"exercise~·of·,..,·

reasonab,le engineering jUdgement to prevent a bypass .that ,could occur .'
,o! dt:lring"normakperiods"of,equipmenfdowntinie:or preventive rriainteria.nG~i,'~ .
and .. '. . . . ", ~ ...

(c) -···The·dis.charger-submitted a notice at Ieast· ten days in advance of the need
for'a bypass to t.he Re'giona( Board..

N-6 .
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.Standard Provision$
and General Monitoring
and Reporting Requirements

.' . '. The"'·discharger may:·alfow· a bypass'40 occur: that· does·· not, cause···effluent
limitations to be exceeded, but only if it is for essential maintenance to assure
efficient operation. In such a cass, the above bypass conditions are not applicable.

.The discharger shalf submit notice of ~n unanticipated bypass as required in E-16.
. ".

A discharger that wishes to establish the affirmative defense of an upset in· an
action' brought for non- compliance shall demonstrate,' through properly signed,...
contemporaneous operating I'ogs, or.other.relevant evidence that:

.......:. ,:·(a) . "':'<' an upset occurred and that the dispharger,can identify the cause(s) ofthe
upset; . .

(b) ·the pennitted facility was being properly operated by the time of the upset;

(c) the discharger submitted notice of the upset as r~ql!ired in E-16; arid

j

I
~

j
!

. ~:. ~~1,.. ...... .... ,.J't,.

.~.' .

. ......

. ','.

. . . .
'(d)" the"discharger compliedwith 'any 'remedial measures: required. . '.' c:.....

No determination made before' an action 'for noncompliance, such as during.
'. administrative review of claims that non-compliance was caused by an upset,is': .

"v· .. ':~'" .. ' .,!,~~ Ifinal't:administrative,·action. subject to.. judiciaI. reyiew.· :. .
, . . .

In any enforcement proceeding, the discharger seeking to establish the occurrence
of an upset ha.s the:burden of proof. . .'

25. This Order is not transfE;lrable to any'person except 'after notice to the Regional .
.Board. In the eVeht of any change in name; ownership',: or control of the~e·waste
disposal facilities, .the :discharger. shalf· notify this Board of such ch,;mge and shalf

."~. 'notify: the·succeeding' ownepor operator of. the· existence ·of tliis~Order by letter,
copy of which shall be forward.ed to th.e· Board. The Regional B.oard may require ..

". ':modification:'or'"revocatio'n and reissuance ofthe·Order.to change"the·name pftne·' .
. discharger and incorporate' such other requirements as may be necessaiy.uiider"

the Clean Water Act. .' .

1

I

I

\ .

i

.C. Enforcement

'.'

';",

-.J.,

1.

., ......

...., The California Water' Code provides' that any. person '. who vioiates a' waste ".
." '. dischargEirequirement or a provision of tne California Water..Code is subject to civil .

penalties of up to $5,000 per day; $10,000 per. day, 'or $25,000 per day of
····,violation;·'ar when·-the··violation·:involves .the··discharge· of pollutants,· is subjec.Mo ..

c;:ivil penalties of up to $10 per gallon per. day' or $25 per. gallon per day. of
violation; or some combination therepf, depending on the' violation, or upon the

. combination of violations.

N..:?
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Standard Provisions
and General Monitoring
and Reporting Requirements

Violation of any of the provIsions of the NPDES program or of any of the
provisions ofthis Order may subjecUhe'violator to any of the penalties described·
herein, qr any 90mbination thereof, at the discretion of the prosecuting authority;
except that only one· kind of penalty may.~e applied for each kin~ of violation.

. . :

. 2. .The Federal C!.ean Water Act (CWA) provides that any person who violates a .
permit condition or .any requirement ·imposed in a pretreatment program

. implementing sections 301, 302, ;306, 307, 308, ·318 or 405 of the CWA is sUbject
to a civil penalty not to exceed $25,000 per day of such violation. Any person who

.,'.... .""" .... ·~l··<l;·,: ;";'. "i., ;."""""';~I,,",iwiilfuflY>rormegligently, vibiat!3s permit.conditions implementing.t.bese sections of.the
CWAis subject to.a fine of not less than $2,500 nor more than $25,000 per day
of Violation, or by imprisonment for not.more than 1 year~ or both. An'y person \o/ho

. knowingly violates permit conditions implementing these se.ctions 'of the CWA is
:..,'... sUbjecUo' a fine:of notdess than $5,090,or,more than $50,000 per day of vialation,.

or by imprisonment for not more than 3 years, or by both. ..

3. It 'shall not 'be"a;defense for'a discharger· in an"enforcement action·that ihNould .. ·
. ..:', have ·been· necessary to halt or, reduce the permitted activityiri order to maintain.

. . compliance with the 'conditions of this Order. .

,;. "::"'.-:4."" :,·:·::<rhe~,CJean ,Water.:rAchprovides.,th~t)any .person who .knowingly makes any false
. . material statement, rep\esent~tion, or certification in any application, record, repo·rt,:

.. :' or other 'document submitted or require~ to:be maintained under this Order, or who-·
, knowingiy falsifies, tampers 'with, or renders inaccurate any' monitoring device"or '.

.- method required to· be 'maintained under' this act,' shall" upon conviction,· be~

'punished by a fine.of not. more than $10,000 per.. violation, or by im:prisonment'for .
not more than 2 years per violation, or by both. .

.......

I
'j

I
i

I
I

.: :0.. ' Monitoring Requirements

. '....:~.

I
'1
i
I

, '

;....:,., 1. ,~,;: ,:.Samples.· and, ,measurements ,,taken' for the 'pwpose of monitorilig shall be
. representative of the monitored activity. '

·2., .' The discharger/shall' retain records 'of all monitoring .information , .including ·all.
calibration "'and. 'maintenance monitoring instrum'entation, copies of .all ··repdrts.·,,: .'

. ..... required"'bY this",!Qrder,'~and'!records::'of :all"data,-'used ·:tol"complete";.the:,Reportttof.::,!, . .
.·'.:Waste Discharge .and:-application for this Order; for a· period of 'at least five(5). '.
.. ' ·.years from the"date'on~e sample, ·meas.ureme·nt, Tepor:'t,:'or application." -This ',...,'.
. . period:may.be 'extended by request of the Regional.Board or -EpA at any time: and. .
. shall be. extended ouring the course of any unresolved litigation regarding this .

discharge.' .

....
'. I·'

~.;". ." :.:
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3: , Records of monitoring information shall include:

, (a)' The'date, exact place, and time of,sampling or measurements;·,..:

(b)' The individual(s) who performed the sampling or measurements;
."-

(c) .The date(s) analyses were performed;

(d) The individual(s) who performed the analyses;

(e). . The 'analytical techniques or methods used; and

(1) The results of such analyses.
, ';"

: ;, '~:,~"

. ~, .. ' .

..... :

,
. .:'"

.' ::.

. .n .
, AlI sampling, sample preservation, and analyses must be conducted accqrdil')g·to

test procedures under 40 CFR ·Part·136, unless .other test procedureS ·havebeen
'sp~cified in this .Order. .

5. All chemicai; baqterioJogical, and bioassay ahalyses shall be .conducted at a.
. . . . laboratory certified ,for .such ari;3lys'es by .an appropriate governmental. regulatory.

agency. .

6. ' .. The' discharger' 'shall-"calibrate and perform'· maintenance "':p'roce~ures ·on ·all·.
. monitoring instruments and to in~~re accuracy of measurements, ·or shaJl·j'nsure· .

that b.oth .'
equipment activities will be conducted. .

7.' .':. 'The djscharger shall have,. andJl1)plement, 'an acceptablewritten quality. assurance .'
j .:...' (QA) plan for 'laboratory analyses: ' The annual·monitoririg report, required ;in "r;=".~...,.
'. shall also· summarize the' QA activities for the previous year. Duplicatechernicai:f'

. . 'analyses. must be conducted on a minimum'of ten percent (10~) 'ofthe ·sample.s; .'
......;.. .i-or· at leasf.one'·sampIEr"per;'sampiirig:,;perio~,·whichever is·greater.. A. similar '.'

..: freqoency 'shall'be maintained for' a'nalyzing spiked·sample$. . . '

When rE:iquested·by·the Board or EPA, th'e discharger will participate in the NPDE.S ':
dis·charge'·'monitoring'·repbrt·'QA'performance1.·study.: .The :discharger,must ·have a: .,.
success rate eql,lal to or greater than 80%. .

.'

: ~ .I

/ .

: ",

I
'j
I

·1

8 ·'t," . Effluent samples shall'-:be taken downstream ·of .any addition to treatment works·":
and prior to mi.xing with the receiving waters. .

9. For parameters where both 3D-day average anq maximum limits are specified but
whete the monitoring frequency..is less than four times a month(the folIowing
procedure shall apply:

N-9
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.~.. ." .

(a) Initially, not later"than the first w~ek;of the' second'month after the adoption
of this permit, a. representative sample shall be obtained of each waste
discharge at least once"per week for at least four consecutive weeksgng

.. uhtil compliance with the 3D-day. average limit has been demonstrated.
Once compliance ·has. been demonstrated, sampling. and analyses shall'
.rev·ert to the frequency specified, r.

(b)'" 'Iffufure analyses of two successive samples yield resiJIts greater than 90%
of the maximum limit for a parameter," the sampling frequ~ncy for that para-

'.: '. meter shall be increased (within"'one week.ofreceiying the laboratory result
.' on ,the· second·,sample). to.a· minimum of. once weekly' until at least four

consecutive weekly samples have been obtained and compli"ance with the
3D-day average. limit has been demonstrated again and t~e discharger has·

., .. set fbrth.for.the:approval pfthe Executive' Qfficer a program which ensures ..
. future compliance with the 3D-day average limit' .

]

I
, i

"

.:~

E. Reporting Requirements

1. . rhe discharger shall file with the Board technical reports.on self monitoring -work ". !

.' performed acco~ding to the detailed specifications contained in any Monitoring 'and
...', .-Reporting ..Programs .as :directed byJhe,!=xeclJtiye .Officer. '.. .

·2. ; .'., In' reporting ,the monitoring' data/the';.discharger.shall·,arrange the 'data in ta!Jular
.form so that· the ,. date, tlie constituents,' :and th!?' .concentrations '. are: -readiiy .... .

. discernable. The data :shall be. summariied to demonstrate compliance with wa~te .
discharge requirements ~nd, where applicablej' shall include ·results of receiVing
water observations. . ; .' . .

Fat every'item'Where the requirements are' not met,·the discharger sh~lI,submita .,
"'statement'of the actions undertaken 'or proposed which Will bring the·discharge:Jnto...

full .compliance with requirements at tlie earliest time and submit a timetable 'for
correction. .

\ .
. .... , .: -- :' 4:":';'" "The:"cischarger shail'submit t~ the -So~~d, together 'with the first"monitoring report >1

.. ";- ,«, , ..:. ·requirec'j'·by· this'permif;'C!·list of·all,chemicals:and:proprJetary"additives which:,co.uld.... '.
.',' affect thislwaste·~discharge;:including.quantities·of.each...Any s,ub~~quen~ch~nges·.., .

in types and/or quantities shall be reported promptly. ': . .

:. 'f

" . I.:' ",I... :.:~. . ".5.: : The disc;:harger' shall. file a technical· report· with thi·s·.soarq ~of later than. 30 days·"
:. ·.afteneceipt. of this O~der,' relative to the operation and maintenance'progrC!m-,for
. this waste disposal facility.. Th~ information .~o be contain~d in tha~ report,..shall·

. includ.e as a minimum, the follOWing: . .

(a)
'. .

. The name andad~ressof the person or company responsible for operation

N-10
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and maintenance of the facility.

(b) Type of maintenance (preventive or·corrective).

(c) Frequency of IT)ainten'ance, if preventive.

. ~.. ~.:., "" ,....', .. :;... '.: .. :.... If ar1"bperation and maintenance report has been supplied to the Board 'previously
and there have been no. changes, a second report need not be provided.

....; .

: .. I;, ,*.:i:.' .,...: ·u.,: ",

'-j,'

<"Monitoring results shall be reported at the intervals :spe~ified in the monitoring/and
Reporting program. .

". :" " .. <, '(a):' :·iMonitoring·~results'mustbe .reported' onl:a~Discharge 'Monitoring Report
(DMR)..'. ."

(b) .. If the discharger monitors any pollutant more' frequently than required by'
this Order using test procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 1~6 or as

'. '.... specified in 'this Order, theresalts 'of this monitoril;g shall be included in the.
. . calculation' and reporting of the data submitt'eqin the DMR. . "

,.. , (c) ..Calculatio"ns for all limitations that require ave'raging .of me~surements'shaJl .
. utilize an arithmetic mean'unlessothe!Wise specified in this"'Order..

....

I

I
.J
i

. .
7. Reports of complianGe or:noncompliance with, or"any progress reports on interii:n··
'.~.:. '. ", and··final requirements c.ontainedin. any compliance.schedule 9f this .,Order shall· : ~

.be submitted no later than 14 days following! each schedule·date:.
. ' .

8:",:'" .. -By March···1 of each"year/;the';:discharger shall submit an annual·report to..~the

". . ... '" Boarq:" The' report shall contain bqth tabula~ and graphicat" summaries .,of. the '.':
f!I.onitbring data obtain'ed during the previous year. In addition, the dis9harger shall

,'..
··',k· .···discuss·the compliance"record·'and·the corrective ~ctions·taken 'or'planned which'

'may be needed to bring the discharge into. full compliance with the waste
dischargerequirements.·· :.' .:'.,

..... . 9. The discharger shall include in" the annual report, ··an annual summary of.t~e '._
. ,. :. quantities of all chemicals;"listed by. both· trade"and .chemical·names, which .are;;

"us'ed for cooling' and/or boiler w~ter. treatment"and which .are. ·discharged..;· . ;;

... ...,.,.:,...... ." 10 '. :"Each:inonitoriAg report··mus!-"affirm..in'writing' that;~'all a[lalyses were conducted 'at
.a laboratory certified for: su.ch analyses by the' Department· of Health Services'·or
approved by the Executive Officer and in accordance with current EPA gUideline
.procedures or as specified in this Monitoring Program".. ' . .

N-11 .
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11. Each report shall contain'the following completed declaration:

,"I certify under penalty of law that. this document arid all attachments were
'prepared under-my direction'or supervision in accordance with a system designed'
to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information
submitted. .."

..... .,,':

, ' ,

Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the 'system, or those
persons directly responsible for' gathering the information, the' information

;', 'submitted'is;'to the best of my,knowle~ge and belief,true"accurate, and complete.
f am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false !nformation,
including the possibility, of a fine,and imprisonment for knowing violations.

:" . . . .

·1
!

Exec;uted on the _ day of __--'-.,..---, 19.....;..,

at

'.
"

j
i
I
I

I
I~

.,

__~ ->.(~itle)J1

______'-,O,(Signature)

, ' 12. If no flow occurred during the rl?Por1ing period, t~e"monitorjng report shall so ,state.

13. For ,arty analyse$, performed for which no procedure is specified in the:EpA. ,
, guidelines' or in the" m,6nitofing and',: Reporting' Program, "the' coristituent'i,6r",
"P!3rameter analyze~ and the method or p~ocedure used must be ,specified intlie-; ,

, " monitoring report. ' ' '

,,1'4." This ''Bbard' recjuire~' the'discharger to file 'With the" Boarq;"within 90 ,days afte'r.: the' '
,", ,""'effect!ve'<date 'of'''this'··Order,''a''techhical report on his'"preventi,ve, (failsaf~) and

, contingency (cleanup) plans"'for controlling, accidental,'discharges,' and ,for,"
, , "minimizing t~e 'effect"ofsuch eyents.' The'te'chnicaf report'shoul~: ' , " " •

(a): , ;:Identify',the pOssiple' sources ,of.'accidentaHoss,::untreated ,waste bypass;:l!! ' "
, and contaminated<drainage.', ,Loading and storage ar~as,.",p(jwer outage:: ',,'

"waste treptmenrunit outage, 'and. failure of-process equipment, tanks ,and ..
pipes should be Gonsidered~ "" , " ..

,. (b)' ' ,Evaluate the effectiveness',of: p'resent fa~jJjtie;s and ':oprocedures ,:a'iiq~'~tat~,
when they become· operational. '

'.', .: .....

., ~:: '. I .' • .~'.. •

(c) . Describe, facilities ~ri<;l procedures needed for effective preventive and
co~t!ngency plans. ' ' ,

N-12
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(d) Predict" the effectiveness of the proposed faGilities. and procedures'and
provide an implementation schedule contingent interim and final dates·

:when they will be constructed, implemented, or operational.

This Board, after ~eview of the' technical report, may establish' conditions which 'it
deems necessary to control accidental discharges'end to minimize the effects ,of
such events.

Such conditions may be incorporated as part of this Order, upon notice to the
discharger.

, 15, In the' event wastes are transported to a different disposal site <;luring the report
period, the'following shall be reported in the monitoring report: '

(a) Types of wastes and quantity of each typ'e;

(b)' .. Name'.and· address for 'eac~ hauler of wastes (or 'methOd ·o.f transport··lif '.
·other than by' hauling); anc~ ,

(c) Location of the final point(s) of disposal for each ·type of waste.

"'Ifno wastes are 'transported offsite durillg·the reporting period,..a statement to that-' .
effect shall be submitted. . .

. r ' . . . .,' .
:;~'" ..... . '16.' The discharger shall report·any·noncompliarice·that may endanger he'alth or-tbe

. er:wirbriment '-'Any inforf)1ation shall be 'proviqed oralltwithin';24 ~ours-frbm·the

time the' dischargepbecomes ,aware ·of the ·circumstances.. Awritten submission.
sheill also be providedwithin .fiv.e. d!'lYs of.the time the discharger.becomes aware

"of the ·circumstances. The' written submis~ion· shall. contain a description of the ,. , .
.: . '. I .. noncompliance a'nd its·cause; the periQd of nOlicompliance, including ex~ct dates ;.

·:,h.'..··'·...:;.,,,, .:' " ..... ",.:", ..;, " ..;(,c.anditimes:and,·tif;the.:·noncompliance.,'has...not beemcorrected, .the ·ariticipatedi,ti.r:rie.· . .':' .
•••• .: "."; .;.......l,)·.. ··.it is expected.to.continue; and'steps taken or plelnned to reduce,.;elimin;ate,·and ""

prevent .reoccurrence' of the noncompliance. ' . .
., ." . ... .,. ":' ..~.. :::". The:-·following.shall be i!1cluded 'as 'Information ·'that must,~be,; reported:. within .24 .~.

·hours under this paragraph: .

.' (a). Any una~ti.cipat~d bypass that e.xceeds':;any effluent '1ill1itation in the Order:..·.. "<":

(b) Any upset that exceeds any effluent limitation in the Order.'
....,. (c) " Violation of-a maximum daily,pischarge Iimitation·for any oHhe pollutants

listed in.. this Order to be reported within 24 hours..

The Regi~nal Board may waive the above-required written report on a case-by
case basis.

N-13
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19. . Each· monitorin"greport shall state,whether.·or not there was any change' in" the.
....,. ,.., ,' .... , ..... discharge ,as· described in the. Order during.the reporti'1g,.period.

, 20. ..Analytical data -reported as 'iless than" for th~ purpose of reportin.g compliance with
permit Jimitations ~hall be the same or lower than the permit Iimit(s) established for
'the given parameter. . .

21. The discharger shall mail a copy of each monitoring report to:

I

~

'i#'

Standard Provisions
and General Monitoring
and Reporting Requirements

17. Sh.ould the' discharger discover t~at it failed'to submit any' relevant facts or that'it
~ubmitt~d incorrect i':lf6qnation in a report;';it shall promptly submit the missing or
correct information..

18.. ' The' discharger shall report all 'instances of "noo- 'compliance not other wise
reported at the time monitoring reports are submitted. The reports shall contain all
information listed in E':16. .

TECHNICAL SUPPORTUNIT
: .i.· . : .... ; CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY

." CONTROL:BOARD -.LOS ANGELES REGION
101' Centre p'laEa Drive

Monterey Park, cA 91754-2156'

.:' :'A: copy·Yof such"monitoring report for thOse"(discharges designated as a -major.
..discharg·e shall als"o be "mailed to:

.REGIONAL -ADMINISTRATOR
ENVIRONMENTAL -PROTECTION AGENCY

. REGION 9.'
75 Hawthorne Street "

San Francisco, CA ~4105

.\

I
I
I

I

F. Publicly Owned Wastewater Treatment Plant Requirements
(Does not-·apply.to any pther type or class of. discharger)' '. '. ":'

.1. . publicly owned treatment works (POTws) must provide adequate·riotice·to.the
Regio,nal Soard of:" '. .' '. ."" .':'.

Any· new introduction of pqllutants i/Jtb the POTW· from, al) indfrect
dis.charger that would be subJeqt to' sections 301 or 306 of the Cle.an .Water

. Act if it wer~ directly discharging those pollutants.

N-1"4
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.and General Monitoring
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(b) Any substantial change in the volume or character of pollutants. bein'g
introduced into that·· POTW PY' a' source. introducing' pollutants.· into.·the .
POTW at the time of issuance of the Order.. .

.~

,"Adequate"notice"shall'include information'''on'the :quality ·and~quantity··of .
. effluent introduced irito the POTW as. well as-'any anticipated impact 'of the
.. change on the quantity or quality of effluent to be discharged from the
POTW: .

]

I
. j

1

<, ' ···,~",···,·····,.'2·.··'" :'~Th~'dischargel"i:shall'file"a-written:report'with the Board within 90 days after the
average 'dry-weattier waste flow for any month equals or exceeds 75 percent of

· the design capacity of his waste treatment and/or disposal facilities... The.
· discharger's senior administration officer shall sign' a letter which transmits that >:.':.
report 'and' certifies' that 'the policy-making body' is adequately informed about it:
The report shall i~cJude: . . .

., ':~" .

(a)" ,. Average daily'flow for the month,· the date-on which the 'instantaneous peak .
. ".;.; .flow occurred.' the :rate' of that.·peak ·frow. and the total flow for that ·day. :

. .
.(b) .' The discharger's best estimate of when the average daily dry weather. flow

.',' .......:,...~. .": ·'rate.;will'lequal· or.(exceed the/design capacity.of his..facilities. .

(c) The dischargers' intended schedule for studies, design, and other steps
needed to provide additional capacity' for his' waste treatment and/or

."''disposal :facilities before·the·wasts· floW'"rate equ?lls'the"capacjty' of present .~
units. . .' .

.~ ,.:

The flow measurementsystem shall.be calibrated at least once per year or.more .
frequently." to ensure continued ·accuracy.

3.

'. (

0:\:..;" :.• '!;. ,-,....: ••:I',·,,','c.: A>(";!~~, ...The,dis~harger,;~hall·.require.any.jndustri~II:.user'~f the. treatmeDt wprks to ~omp:ly.: .
'. .: - ··ll ...· withapplicabres·ervi~e·.charges.ahd toxic' pretreatment standards promulgated itt .

. . .accordance wi~h Secticins.204(b), ..307...and 308 'of the Federal Clean Water Act or .
·ameridments·thereto. The discharger shall require each individual user'to"submiL·

. ,periodic notice~.(over ;.intervals no!to·<exceed .nine months),.of :progress.·.~owC!rd .<
compliance.:with.. applicable toxic::'and pretreatment'standards dev'elqped pursuant.~ '.,
to the Federal Glean Water ACt or amendments thereto. Ttie discharger shall .

.'. 'forward'a copy ,of such 'notice to the Board and the' Regional Administrator:

5. . 'Coilected screening, biosolids (slu9ges), and other solids' removed from liquid
wastes shall be disposed of at a legal point of disposal arid in accordance.with the
provisions of Section 405(d) ofthe· Federal CleanWater.Act and Division 7 of the

·California Water Code. For the purp'ose of this requirement, a legal point of
disposal is defined as one for which waste discharge requirements have been

/.
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prescribed by a Regional Water Quality Control Board and which :is in full
compliance therewith.

Supervisors and operators of publicly owned waste~ate(treatment plants shall'
·.. ·posses$:a'certificate'.of,appropriate grade in accordance'with -regulations..,adopted

by the State Water Resource.s Control Board, ,. .

The annual report required by E-8 shall address operator certification and provide
, a list of current operating personnel and their grade of certification. The report

' .. ' :' '.. ,.".I,,, . :. ,,···.·f'sha'rr inClude the' date cif each 'facility's Operation and.~.Maintenance Manua'I, the
date the' manual was last reViewed': and whether the manual is complete and vt;llid
for the current.facilities. The report shall restate,' for the' record, the laboratories
used by the discharger to monitor compliance with ·this order 'and permit ·and· .....
provide a summary of performance. '

\.

G. D'efinitions

. '.~' ~.

1. "Biosolids" (sludge) means the solids, semi-liquid ·suspensions of solids, residues,
" screenings, grit,.scum',· and precipitates separated from,"or created in,'wastewater ' .

...•. .,..••... ,'.•:->,.,.,.,; ··.:""'¥:·'by~the;,unitf,p.roces.~es'f:6f~a:.tr.eat!T\.~.n.~,.§ys~ein.;flt also includesi but is 'not Iimit~d' to,
all supernatant, filtrate, centratej'decantate, an9 thickener overfJow/undeiildw ih the·
solids handling parts of the·wastewater treatment system.

2. ' ";"';""Bypass~!'means .the:intentional' diversion. of wastestreams·.from .any ·portlon .of"a
treatment 'facility whose ,operation is necessary ·to maintain compliance with th.e.

, terms and conditions ofthis 'Order.

<:";"', •

: ~. "

3. "Chlordane" means the sul)i of chlotdane-alp.ha, chlordane-gamma, chlordene- .
alpha, chlorden~-gamnia, nonctJror-alpha, nohchlor;.gamma and 'chiordane: .,'. ". '. .. "'1'

."':";" 4:'" " '.'.'iComposite s·ample".means~\. for' floW' 'rate measurements; 'the"arithmetic mean' of ,.
.' no fewer than eight individual measUrements takeri at equal intervals for .24 hours

,. : .'. or'for"t~e duration ·of discharge, whichever: is shorter..

..... .... \. .:.IIComposite sample'!~means'J 'for,:other4han"f1ow,-rat~ measurement, ::. " .' .,.; ....: ..
." 0""t

...~,~~, -(a) .. ' .·,A:combination- of at ·Ieast 'eight.·.individual·:portions ·o.btlained·at 'equal' time.' ):
intervals for 24 hours, or the. duration of. the discharge, whichever is

.shorter. The volume of each' individual portion shall be directly proportional.
to the discharge flow rate at the time of sampling;'

OR
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(b) A combination of at least eight individuai portions ot'equa' volume obtained
over a 24-hour period. The time interval will vary such that the 'volume of
wastewater discharged between samplings remains constant.

.,;.... ··:The· compositing .peri~d ,shall equal dhe:..specifted:.sampling period,.or.24
hours, if no period i$ specified. . ....

~
I

·1
1

!
\
~
!

. 5. "Daily dischargei, means:

" : , ..~~ .

,"0;'"

" .. , i'"~:''' ' ..,,\1 (a) ,:;......; 'For"'ffowl-ratei'measurements,-7the'averag'e flow rate..measured .during a
. calendar day or during any 24-hour period reasonably representative of the

calendar day 'for purposes' of sampling. . .

(b). For. pollutant measurements, the concentration or. mass emission rate·
. measured during a calendar day ot during any 24-hour 'period reasonably
representative.of.the calendar day for purposes..of sampling.. ' .

::,

. , . . ..,;,.,.; ;:... ··6;·..· ····'·"·'-The·'·"daily·discharge··rate'!.,shall·be. obtained'fl"Om"·.theJollowing cal.culation:.for, any:., '.~.
calendar day: . .

8.34 ·.N
. Daily di~charge rat~·=-'---' L (Qj)(C1) .

N 1

':.: '"

.;:t....~,
, ,

.. ' '. ',.:. ·o·.'i". 7;":, -:'~·;·~"Oaily·,.maximum'~' limit'- .m'eans the:· maximum-i' acceptable .1~d~i1y ·discharge"..-fof·
'.pollutant meas.urements. Unless otherwise specified, the results to be compared .

···to·the "daily maximum"limit are based on composite sampres:'~ '.

8.: 1 "DDT" 'means the sum' 'of.the 4,4'..:DOTj.;2;4'~bOT;-.4,4'-DOE, 2,4'-DOE, '4,4'-000 .. '
and 2;4'-000. PDT is dfchloro diphenyl trichloroethane.

. .
9. . "Oegrade"'means to impair. :'Determination of whether degr.adation has occurred

," and of the extent to Which 'it has occurr.ed shall be made by analysis of speci.es
diversity, popul.ation density, .contamination, . growth anomalies, d.ebility, or·
supplanting of normal species by undesirable plant and animal species.

10. "Oichlorobenzenes" mean the sum of 1,2- and 1,3-dichlor.obenzenf?

N-17'
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. .
11. ."Duly authorized representative" is one whose:

(a) Authorization is made in writing by a principal executive officer onanking
erected official; . '. .

(b) Authorization specifies either an .indivic:hial or a position having
responsibility for the overall operation of the regulated facility or. activity,
such as the position o'f plant manager, operator of a well or a' well field,
superintendent, position' of ·equivalent responsibility, or an individl,Jal or

., "':";i.positiOr) having·;overall"responsibility·for. environmental 'matters for the
,:,,'. ".,<." ;'company./· (A dUIy':authorized~Tepresentative'may:thus be ~itner:a named

individual or any individual oCQupying' a named position.); and

(c) .. ' Writteh"authorization is submitted·to·the Regional Board and EPA Region
9. If an authorization becomes no longer accur.ate because' a different
individual.or·:position· has responsibility' for the overall operation of· the .
facility, a· new ·authorization satisfying the. requir~ments above mu.st ;:tie ..
submitted to the Regional Board and EPA :Region 9 prior to or together
with any reports, informati.on, o~ applications to be signed by an.authorized
representative. .

.12~ ."Grab s~mpre" is defined as any individual sample collected in a short period of
time not exceeding 15 .minutes·, "Grab samples'" shall be collected during normal'
'peak loading conditions for·the paral')1eterofinterest. which may!or may n"Ot be

...... "''::,\'durirjg ·.hydraulic peaks: Wis used primarify in dete'rmining compliance.with "daily:."
. -- .maximum" limits"and:,th~ "instantaneous maximum" limits. , '. 'of •

'," 13. '·"Hafomethanes'!·:means·the ~um of-bromoform, bromometh~ne·.(methYlbroniide),
chloromethane (methylchloride), chlorodibromomethane' and
dich[orobromomet~arie.. .. .

',' ~'!~'·:·14:) .:;. . "Hazardous";;sUbstande!: .means any sUbstan~e' design~ted .i:Jnd~r··40 CFR.·116··
pursuant to Section 311 of the Crean Water Act.· .

15. "HCH" .shall mean the .s.um· of the· alpha, b~ta,. gamma (Lindane), and· delta.'..
..isomers f·of hexachlorocyclohexane. . ..

16. "Heavy metals"· 'are ':forpurposes .of this' Order, 'arsenic,' cadmium, ch~ori"it.ini:
copper, lead, mercury, silver, nickel, and zinc.

17. ."Heptachlor" means the sum of heptachlor and heptachlor ep6xige.· .

18. "Indirect .discharger" means a non-dom.estic discharger introducing pollutants into
a publiCly owned .tre·atment and disposaf.system.· .
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19. "Initial dilution" is the process which results in the rapid and irreversible turbulent
mixing of wastewater with ocean water around the point of. discharge.

For a submerged buoyant discharge,. characteristic of most municipal wastes that
....: are released from the submarine outfalls, the'morpentum of the discharge and1its".

initial buoyancy act together to pr.oduce turbl,llent mixing. Initial dilution in this case
is completed when the diluting wastewater ceases to rise in the water column.and
first begins to spread horizontally,' . .

;"., '.'....." ...:..•.;.. .'." -". ., .... "..•y. " ,.•,~.Numerically:' i~itial'dilution ds. ek~ressed .as ·the ratio of the volume of ·discharged
.>,. effluent plus"ambient water'entrained:'during the process of-·initial dilution >to' the'

volume of discharged effluent. .

..
• I." • ~. 20. "Instantaneous ·,maximum" concentration is·. defined as the· maximum. value

measured from any single "grab sample."

: I.;"

. ..
21. . "Interference" discharge which; alone' or in conjunction with dischaq;jes from bther .

. "".' .":': ..sources,': inhibits' or'disrupts the -parw,' its'· treatment ,processes. or operations;:or .
..,. its sl.udge processes, ·use, or disposal and is acause of a.violation ofthe p.aTW's ..

NPDES permiforprevents'lawfulsludge use or disposal.

22. "Kelp beds" are;· for purposes of the bacteriological standards of this order: and
, '. permit, significant' aggregations of marine alga.e of the gen.us Macrocystis: .Kelp
. beds include ·the total-foliage canopy of Macrocystis plants. throughout the ',water: .

~i.':,'·':>';; .<.... ~",,,,,!~.. ,,,,,, <' ,,"~,~\ ,,'~ :;. ·,'·column~::?-'Adv.entitioustiassemblages: of'.kelp -plants~on.,:waste ,.discharge"structur.eS
. '.',,: . (e.g.;·, outfall "pipes,~,and '. diffusers) do not constitute, 'kelpbeds for_;.purposes~..of.. .

bacteriological standards. ." .

", .. ~:.. ' . 23." . Land;"application' is the "spraying 'or' spreading of ,sewage sludge. onto the: land
surface; the injection of sewage slLJdge below the hind surface; or the incorpo,ratlon'

.... " .', .";'. ··.. :":;·::of sewage:sludge:.inb:the:soil·so"thaNhe sewage·sludge can eilhe(·co·nditionthe:.1:'
.,: ':" :. '. ,·soil·.or,.;fertilize...cr:ops,or vegetation grown in the ·soil. .' .. . ., . . . ..

. ':', .... .24;':'" ,'!Log mean" is:the g~ometric mean..Osed ..fordefermining 'compliance with.:.,.
bacteriological 'standards""it is calculated with the foilowing equation: .'. ,.:. ':'''''._

'~og Mean' =(C1 x C2 X ... X C;S'r-:i

in' which 'N' is the ·numbe·r qf days samples that were analyzed during the period
and 'C' is the concentration of bacteria (MPN/100mL) 'found on ea.ch day of
sampling. . .

25. "Mass emission rate" is obtained from the follOWing calculation for any calendar
~i . '. . ".
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Mass emission rate (Ib/day) =8.435 E' 0 1 C1
N

N

i=l

N
Mass emission. rate (kg/day) =30785 E 0 1 C,

N ·j=l

in which 'N"is the number of samples analyzed 'in any calendar day.. '01' and 'Ci
" •• .C'o' •.':\: " .'.•., .• ,i""::~,"·,,. "~!; .?,!.i.ar~dheAlow""ate·::(M<?D);land.:.ther.Gonstituent.concentr~tion".(mg/L),resp~ctively,

": Which:'are associated with each of the :~N!,~grab samples which may· be taken in .any
. calendar day. If a composIte sample' is taken, 'Ct is the concentration measured
in the composite sample' and 'Or" il;' the average flow rate occurring during the
period over which s'amples are composited..

The' daily concentration of 'all constituents shall be determined from the fJow-
., weighted·average·· of the same constituents in'the' combined"waste streams.;·as:,

foJlows: .

. I

I
.1
. i

I

. .,,$0..:, ,.

h-'f··"o!'::.",·r·

. '. .. Daily :concentration ~~-L' .:E ,.QI·e"
" Oti=1

in which 'N" is' t/:1e number'of component waste streams. '01' ·alid· 'el' are the flow
.... '. ,.- :''':rat'e~(MGD) -and ,·the·lconstituent concentration' ·(mg/L), ·respectively, which ·are'..

. '. ...:. associated with·.each· of.the .IN' waste streams. "'·!Ot-is the·teital flow·.rate;;.pf.,·tIi'e.
combined waste streams', .'

".'.' .. ·"'"i" ... ·.' . 26; ,:; ..'." "Maximum";allowable'mass.'emission· rate:, ~.'whether 'for"a 24~hourj '··7-daYI!"·30-day
. .' (monthly), or 6-month period, ·is a limitation e'xpressedasa daily rate determiiled

,;.... : '\'. .... ',,'. "'kwith the formulas in paragraph A,20.j above,. using: the effluent,concentration limit· ,
'.. , ::., speCified in thiso·rder·and permit for the period. and the specified allowabie flow..

'I' .,~.

.. .' , , ~ ,.....
.. .: :27~ .. MDL, (Method Detec~io.n Limit) is the.miniimim concentration.bt.a..substance ..that.:

can be.measured and :reported with.99% .confidence.that tt.le analyte,.coricentration ,;' .
i$ greater than zerq, a~ defined in 40·CFR 136 Appendix B.. ' .' .f

28. "Median" ·.of an. ordered set of values. is th.e vallie which the values above and
.. below is ali equal' number of values, or which is -the arithmetic mean of the two

middle values! if there' is 'no one mid.dle value. .

.29. ."Monthly.ave·rage"·is the arithmetic mean ofdaily·concentratiqns,·or of daily "mass
emission rates", over the sp.ecified monthly period:'

N· .
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Average =_1_ L Xl
'N i::;;1

in which 'N' is the number of days 'samples were analyzed during the period and
.'XI' is either the constituent concentration (mg/L) or mass emission rate. (kg/day or

. Ih/day) for each sampled day. . .

. 30. ... "Overflow" means the intentional or unintentional"diversion of flow from the
collection and transport systems, including pumping facilities..

31.'

..;' . .'

. '.

"pAHs" (polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons) mean the sum of ac~riaphthylene,

anthracene, 1,2:-benzanthracene, 3,4-benzoffuotantherie, .benzo[k]fluoranthene,
1,12-benzoperylene, benzo[a]pyrene, chtyserie j dibenzo[ah]anthracene, fluorene,.
indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene, phenanthrene and pyrene. .'

. 32,' ."Pass through" defines 'as:the discharge' through ·the· POTW to' navigable waters,
- . ..,.. t(whjch,:'alone.:·or iin''Conjunction ,.with. 'discharges'''fronr'other''sourcElS;: is'':a 'caus6;'iof·..·, .

. a violation of POTW's NPDES .permit. .

. . ~ ..•" :."

.' ..
.'"I,' " ..

'={;
. "',.,

. ·33. :' .."PC!3s" i(polychlorinated biphenyls).,mean:the 'sum of chlorinated.biphenyls whose .
, .:' '~''i'' ""~malytical 'chara'cteristics resemble ,those of Aroclor-1 016, Aroclor-1221, Aroclor-

..... 1232; Atocfor:'1242,'Aroclor-1248, Aroclor~1254'aiid Aroclor-1760;·· .
. . .
: ..:. 34: .,:: "PQL",·(Practical··Quantitation 'Level) is the lowest· concentration qf a substance..

.' . . which·..can be .. consistently determined within +/-20% of ,the true concentration by
". "75% ·C!(·the ;.Iabs ·teste·cfi"in: a' performance :~valuation'''stUdy. AlternativeIYir"if

p.erformance data are not available, the PQL*·for carcinogens is the MDL*x.5, and
. for noncarcinogens' is the MDUx:10.. .' .

'$5. "Priority pollutants" ate those constituents referred to in 40 CFR §401.1.5 ano Ii.sted
; in the EPA NPDES'Application Form 2C, PP. V-3··thruV-9. .. . .

i

-: .

I
!
i
!

. I

36.
• t.• :. ;1," j .~ ••;. '':. .. .:.: :.'

. . ..
. '''Removal efficie'ncy" is the ratio of pollutants 'removed by ·the treatment facilities,

.. .to .pollutants entering ··the treatment facilities.,. RemQval:; efficiemcies,..of a·treatment,+;:
plant shall be'determinedus.ing "30-day:averages" of pollutant. concentration~ fC' :
in mg/L) of 'influentand"effluent samples 'collectE?d ·at about the ·same time. and·;.
using the following equation (or its equivalent): . .

.Removal Efficiency (%)' =100' X [1-(CeffluenlClnfluent)] .

When p~eferred: the discharger may substitute mass loadings anq mass emissions
for the concentrations.. .

I .

37. "Shellfish" are organisms identified by the California Department of Health Services
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. . .,
, as shellfish for public health 'Purposes (Le., mussels, clams, and oysters),

1

·1

,j

38.

"'39."

\
'"

"Sludge" see biosolids.

"B-month meqian" means a moving "median" of daily: values for any' 180-day
period in which daily values represent flow-weighted average concentrations within

, a i4-hour period. For intermittent discharges, the daily value shall be considered
to equal zero f~r days on iNhich no discharge occurred.

Isomer Group,

1.0
, 0.5

0.1'
0.01.
0.001'
0.1

-',

, 40.," ,':7-day" and "30-day ,average" sl:1all be the'arithmetic average of the values of daily
"discharge calculated using the 'results of analyses' of all samples collected during
any 7 and 30 consecutive calendar day periods, respectively\ '

41. TCDD 'equivalents mean' ,the', sum of the concentrations of chlorinated,
dibenzodioxins (2,3,7,8-CDDs) ,and chlorinated dibenzofurans (2,3,7,8-CDFs)
'rt1L!ltiplied by their respective toxicity factors, ~s shown in the ,table below:

To'xicity,'
Equivalence

fgggr-,_:,

2,3',7,8-tetra CDD '
2,.3,7,8-penta<::DD
2,3,7,8-hexa COOs'
2,3,7,8-hepta COD
octa COD '
2,3,7,8~tetra CDF ,',,' ,
'1,2,3,7,8-penta CDF'O.05
2,;3,4,7,8-penta CDF '0.5
2,3,7,8~liexa CpFs '0.1
2,3,'7,8-hepta CDFs ,0.01 " '

, :' octa GDF, , ' , '0.001

: ':,: 42:' , "Toxic pollutant" means any pollutant listed. as ,toxic'.under' Section . ", ':,.;
307(a)(I) of the Clean Water Act or under40'CFR §122, Apper.ldix·D. Violation of

, ," '.. ,"-'. maximum ,·'~daily, ·discharge, 'limitations·· ..are· ·subject ..·to ·"the ·....24-:-hour: reporting." '
requirement (paragraph EA.).' '

43. "Toxicity" means:

. ''':-'''Acote:toxicity: measures effeCts of rel'atively sh9rt-te,rm·exposures,·on'a:;selected .
, organism, with mortality ,the generally designated' endpoint.

Chronic toxi~ity: measures effects of 'exposure on s'erected organisms, with either
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mortality 0';' various sublethal effects generally the designated endpoints. The
chronic tests are usually long'er-term than acute tests or test a very critical life
stage of the organism. .

44. . "Toxicity. concentration" shall be used to measure the acceptability of wat~rs·for
supporting a healthy marine biota until improved methods are developed to
evaluate biological response." .

a. The acute toxicity' concentration (TCa) expressed in toxiCity units (tua) is
calculated as:

.
. !

;,' .

• NII.,...

.1":'...

./....,. .. ~ "

. "

S =percent survival in 100'percent waste. If S > 99, T~ .
shall be reported as z~ro.

Where:

.where:

When it is Iiotpossible to measure the 96-hour L.csodue t9 greaferthan.50
'percent surVival of .the ,test species in'100 percent· waste,: 'the toxicity

. . concentration~hall be calculated' byfhe. expression: . . .

Tca'(tua) ;", Log (10'0'- S) i 1.7

' ..
,'U.,

. Leso is the Lethal. Concentration (the percent waste giving
50 percent survival of test organisms)

,': .: .. :', .Tlie':'::lC50:~·.shall:~.'be"i determined by':,·'static.: or: continlious'''fldw' "b,ioassay :"
. techniques specified .in "Methods for Measuring the Acute Toxicity of

. , ':. . . ','.' .... EffluenUo"'Freshwater'and'Marine 'Organisms" (March '1985;--EPAl60014-'
~ 85/013). :Submission of bioassay results should incl.ude the information

,: " . ,noted ·on· pp. 45-49 of ·.the Methods. ,The fathead minnow Pimephales
promelas) shall .be used as the testspedes. In addition, the Regional·
~oard and/or EPA may specify test methods which are more sensitive than.

. those specified above. If specific identifiable substarice~ in wastewater can
" .. . .. be demonstrated by' the ·discharger as:being ... rapidly .rendered harmless. 0' •

. ::upon discharge.to the marine environment;· but not as a result· of dili.Jtion~!
tbe' LCso may be determined after the test samples'areadjusted to rerpovel"
the influence of those substances:, s.ubject to Executive Officer notification
and authorization.' "'. .

'~.

b. The chronic toxicity concentration (TCc) expressed in chronic toxicity units,
. (tuJ is calculated as:'

. TCe (tuc) = 100/NOEC
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where:

i·
I
!

.....

NOE9 is the No Observable .Effect Concentration which is
expressed as the maximum percent effluent or receiving
water that causes no observable effect on a test organism
as determined by the result of acritical life stage toxicity
test con'ducted according to the protocols listed in Appendix .
I( of the California Ocean Plan adopted on March 22.. 1990.

NQECshall be determined based on toxicity tests having chronic end-
points. . .

. .
45: ~'Upset" means an exceptional incident in:· which' there is unintentional and

temporary noncompliance with effluent limitations in the order and permit because
'of factors beyond the reasonable control of the discharger. It does not ili.clude .

. 'nonco"mpliance': caused by" operational error, -improperly designed treatment
faciHties', i(1adequate,·treatment faciHties;'lack'of preventive maintenance; careless .

. or improper.. operati6n, or thos~ problems..the.dischar.ger shou]d have foreseen......

.........
'. A6~" .. "Waste", '·'waste dischargei

" '''discharge of. waste";"'''and "di~charge" ··are :used
. :"':' .;. 'interchangeably in this 'order and permit"The:'-requiremerits of this·:i'Order and··'

permit are applicable to the entire volume of water,'· and the material therein, which','
. '.' '! ..:' ., ..,-,..;.. is .disposed ··of to :,ocean water~ .•\. "...,. ;., :. . . .

48. ····~·"Weekly average"· is the arithmeticmean,of daily.concentrations;..or of daily. maes
emission ra~es,.over. the. specified:weekly 'perioo: i

.47. Water Reclamation:'The treatment of wasteWeHer to render it.suitable for reuse, the:.
.•: transportation'of ·treated wastewater to the place of use, .and the;'actual use of!

.-". tre.ated·wa~tewater.·for a. direc~ beneficial ~se ,or controlled use·that would not.;
otherwise occur. . . ..

j

I

I

N
. Average =..1. ~ Xi

N i=1

hi 'which "N" is the' number of days' samples were analyzed during the period and'·
"Xt is either the constituent concentration' (mg/L) or mass emission rate. (kgiday
or Ib/day) for each ~ainpled day.

49.' "Zone of initial dilution;' (ZID) means, for purposes of designating monitoring'·
.. stations, the region within a 'horizontal'distance equal·to a' specified water' depth

(usually depth of outfEill or.average depth of diffuser) from any point of the"diffuser .
'or end of the. outfall and the water column' above and below that' region, inc.l\.Iding
the. underlying seabed.' '. .
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CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
LOS ANGELES REGION

MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM NO. 6027
for

THE BOEING COMPANY
SANTA SUSANA FIELD LABORATORY

(CA0001309)

I. Reporting Requirements

A. The Boeing Company (Discharger) shall implement this monitoring program on the
effective date of this Order. All monitoring reports shall be submitted quarterly and
must be received by the Regional Board by the dates in the following schedule. All
monitoring reports should be addressed to the Regional Board, Attention:
Information Technology Unit. The first monitoring report under this Program is due
by August 15, 2009.

Reporting Period

January - March
April-June
July - September
October - December

Report Due

May 15
August 15
November 15
February 15

B. If there is no discharge during any reporting period, the report shall so state.
The Discharger shall submit an annual summary report (for both dry and wet
weather discharges), containing a discussion of the previous year's effluent and
receiving water monitoring data, as well as graphical and tabular summaries of the
data. The data shall be submitted to the Regional Board on hard copy and CD or
electronically. Submitted data must be IBM compatible, preferably using EXCEL
software. This annual report is to be received by the Regional Board by March 1 of
each year following the calendar year of data collection.

C. Each monitoring report shall contain a separate section titled "Summary of Non
Compliance" which discusses the compliance record and corrective actions taken
or planned that may be needed to bring the discharge into full compliance 'with
waste discharge requirements. This section shall clearly list all non-compliance
with waste discharge requirements, as well as all excursions of effluent limitations.

Each quarterly report shall contain a separate section titled "Reasonable Potential
Analysis" which discusses whether·or not reasonable potential was triggered for
pollutants which do not have a final effluent limitation in the NPDES permit. This
section shall contain the following statement, "The analytical results for this
sampling period did/did not trigger reasonable potentiaL" If reasonable potential
was triggered, then the following information should be provided:

T-1 March 11, 2009
Revised: April 22, ·2009
Revised: May 8, 2009



The Boeing Company
Santa Susana Field Laboratory
Order No. R4-2009-0058

CA0001309

a. Alist of the pollutant(s) that triggered reasonable potential;
b. The Basin Plan or CTR criteria that was exceeded for each given pollutant;
c. The concentration of the pollutant(s);
d. The test method used to analyze the sample; and
e. The data and time of sample collection.

D. The Discharger shall inform the Regional Board well in advance of any proposed
construction activity that could potentially affect compliance with applicable

. requirements.

F. Any mitigation/remedial activity including any pre-discharge treatment conducted at
the site must be reported in the quarterly monitoring report.

G. Database Management System - The Regional Board is developing a compliance
monitoring database management system that may require the Discharger to
submit the monitoring and annual reports electronically when it becomes fully
operational.

II. Effluent Monitoring Requirements

A. Sampling station(s) shall be established for the point of discharge and shall be
located where representative samples of that effluent can be obtained. Provisions
shall be made to enable visual inspection of the discharge. All visual observations

.shall be included in the monitoring report.

B. This Regional. Board shall be notified in writing of any change in the sampling
stations once established, or in the methods for determining the quantities of
pollutants in the individual waste streams. .

C. Pollutants shall be analyzed using the methods described in 40 CFR 136.3, 136.4,
and 136.5 (revised March 12, 2007); or where nomethods are specified for a given
pollutant, methods approved by Regional Board or State Board. Laboratories
analyzing monitoring samples shall be certified by the California Department of .
Public Health and must include quality assurance/quality control (QAlQC) data with
their report. For the purpose of monitoring pH, dissolved oxygen, residual chlorine,
and temperature, tests may be conducted at the field sampling location provided
that all requirements of the approved analytical methods forNPDES use in 40 CFR
136 are met..

The monitoring report shall specify the USEPA analytical method used, the Method
Detection Limit (MDL) and the Minimum Level (ML) for each pollutant. For the
purpose of reporting compliance with numerical limitations, performance goals,
and receiving water limitations, analytical data shall be reported by one of the
following methods, as appropriate:
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1. An actual numerical value for sample results greater than, or equal to, the ML;
or,

2. "Detected, but Not Quantified (DNQ)" if results are greater than or equal to the
laboratory's MDL but less than the ML; or, .

3. "Not-Detected (ND)" for sample results less than the laboratory's MDL with
MDL indicated for the analytical method used.

Current MLs (Attachment T-A) are those published by the State Water
Resources Control Board (State Board) in the Policy for the Implementation of
Toxics Standards for Inland Surface Waters, Enclosed Bays, and Estuaries of
California (SIP), February 21, 2005.

D. Where possible, the MLs employed for effluent analyses shall be lower than the
permit limits established for a given parameter. If the ML value is not below the
effluent limitation, then the lowest ML value and its associated analytical method
shall be selected for compliance purposes. At leasf once a year (in the annual
report), the Discharger shall submit a list of the analytical methods employed for
each test and associated laboratory quality assurance/quality control (QAlQC)
procedures.

The Regional Board, in consultation with the State Board Quality Assurance
Program, shall establish a ML that is not contained in Attachment T-A to be·
included in the Discharger's permit in any of the following situations:

1. When the pollutant under consideration is not included in Attachment T-A;

2. When the Discharger and Regional Board agree to include in the permit a
test method that is more sensitive than those specified in 40 CFR 136
(revised May 14, 1999);

3. When the Discharger agrees to use an ML that is lower than that listed in
Attachment T-A;

4. When a Discharger demonstrates that the calibration standard matrix is
sufficiently different from that used to establish the ML in Attachment T-A
and proposes an appropriate ML for their matrix; or,

5. When the Discharger uses a method whose quantification practices are not
consistent with the definition of an ML. Examples of such methods are the
USEPA-approved Method 1613 for dioxins and furans, Method 1624 for
volatile organic substances, and Method 1625 for semi-volatile organic
substances. In such cases, the Discharger, the Regional Board, and the
State Board shall agree on a lowest quantifiable limit, and that limit will
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. substitute for the ML for reporting and compliance determination purposes.

E. Laboratory analyses - all chemical, bacteriological, and toxicity analyses shall be
conducted at a laboratory certified for such analyses by the California Department
of Health Services Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (ELAP). A
copy of the laboratory certification shall be submitted with the Annual Report.

F. Water/wastewater samples must be analyzed within allowable holding time limits
as specified in 40 CFR section 136.3. All QAlQC samples must be run as
specified by the EPA methodology and the results must be reported in the
Regional Board format if available, and submitted with the laboratory reports.

G. All analyses shall be accompanied by the chain of custody, including but not limited
to data and time of sampling, sample identification, and name of person who
performed sampling, date of analysis, name of person who performed analysis,
QAlQC data, method detection limits, analytical methods, copy of laboratory
certification, and a perjury statement executed by the person responsible for the
laboratory.

H. Quarterly effluent analyses are typically performed during the months of February,
May, August and November. Annual effluent analyses shall be performed during
the month of February. Due to the intermittent nature and unpredictable frequency
of discharges from SSFL, periodic sampling should be conducted during the first
opportunity presented during the prescribed monitoring.period.

J. In coordination with interested stakeholders in the Calleguas Creek Watershed
and. within the Los Angeles River Watershed, the Discharger shall conduct
instream bioassessment monitoring once a year, during the spring/summer
period (unless an alternate sampling period is approved by the Executive
Officer). Over time, bioassessment monitoring will provide a measure of the
physical condition of the waterbody and the integrity of its biological
communities. .

1. The bioassessment program shall include an analysis of the community
structure of the in stream macroinvertebrate assemblages and physical
habitat assessment at the monitoring stations RSW-001 U and RSW-002D.
This program shall be implemented by appropriately trained. staff.
Alternatively, a professional subcontractor qualified to conduct

.bioassessments may be selected to perform the bioassessment work for the
Discharger. Analyses of the results of the· bioassessment monitoring
program, along with photographs of the monitoring site locations taken
during sample collection, ·shall be submitted in the corresponding annual
report. If another stakeholder, or interested party in the watershed
subcontracts a qualified professional to conduct bioassessment monitoring
during the same season and at the same location as specified in the MRP,
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then the Discharger may, in lieu of duplicative sampling, submit the data, a
report interpreting the data, photographs of the site, and related QAlQC
documentation in the corresponding annual report.

2. The Discharger must provide a copy of their Standard Operation Procedures
(SOPs) for the Bioassessment Monitoring Program to the Regional Board
upon request. The document must contain step-by-step field, laboratory and
data entry procedures, as well as, related QAlQC procedures. The SOP must
also include specific information about each bioassessment program
including: assessment program description, its organization and the
responsibilities of all its personnel; assessment project description and
objectives; qualifications of all personnel; and the type of training each
member has received.

3. Field sampling must conform to the SOP established for the California .
Stream Bioassessment Procedure (CSBP) or more recently established
sampling protocols, such as used by the Surface Water Ambient Monitoring
Program (SWAMP). Field crews shall be trained on a$pects of the protocol
and appropriate safety issues. All field data and sample Chain of Custody
(COC) forms must be examined for completion and gross errors. Field.
inspections shall be planned with random visits and shall be performed by
the Discharger or an independent auditor. These visits shall report on all
aspects of the field procedure with corrective action occurring immediately.

4. A taxonomic identification laboratory shall process the biological samples that
usually consist of subsampling organisms, enumerating and identifying
taxonomic groups and entering the information into an electronic format. The .
Regional Board. may require QAlQC documents from the taxonomic
laboratories and examine their records regularly. Intra-laboratory QAlQC for
subsampling, taxonomic validation and corrective actions shall be conducted
and documented. Biological laboratories shall also maintain reference
collections, vouchered specimens (the Discharger may request the return of
their sample voucher collections) and remnant collections. The laboratory
should participate in an (external) laboratory taxonomic validation program at
a recommended level of 10% or 20%. External QAlQC may be arranged
through the California Department of Fish and Game's Aquatic
Bioassessment Laboratory located in Rancho Cordova, California.

5. The Executive Officer of the Regional Board may modify the Monitoring and
Reporting Program to accommodate the watershed-wide monitoring.

I. For parameters that both monthly average and daily maximum limits are
specified and the monitoring frequency is less than four times a month, the
following shall apply. If an analytical result is greater than the monthly average
limit; the sampling frequency shall be increased (within one week of receiving the
test results) to a minimum of once weekly at equal intervals, until at least four
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consecutive weekly samples have been obtained, and compliance with the
monthly average limit has been demonstrated.

III. Effluent Monitoring Program

A. The rainfall in inches is recorded at the time the sample is collected. Daily rainfall
measurements in inches per day are recorded and reported.

B. The following shall constitute the effluent monitoring program for the .final effluent
at Discharge Nos. 001, 002, 011, 018, and 019.

Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units SamDie of Analvsis1

Total waste flow gal/day ---- once per discharge event
Temperature of grab once per discharge event
pH pH Units grab once per discharge event
Rainfall Inches continuous continuous
Hardness as CaC03 mall' composite annually
Conductivity at 25°C u.mhos/cm arab once per discharae event
Total suspended solids mall composite once per discharge event
Settleable solids mill grab once per discharge event
BODs(20°C) mall composite once per discharae event
Oil and arease mall arab once per discharae event
Turbidity NTU composite once per discharae event
Total residual chlorine mall arab annually
Total organic carbon mg/l composite annually
Total dissolved solids mg/l composite once per discharge event
Chloride mall composite once per discharge event
Sulfate mall composite once per discharae event

1 During wet weather flow, a discharge event is greater than 0.1 inch 'of rainfall in a 24-hour period. No more than
one sample per week need be obtained during extended periods of rainfall and a storm must be preceded by at least
72 hours of dry weather. Sampling shall be during the first hour of discharge or at the first safe opportunity. The
reason for delay shall be included in the report. If the rain event is not sufficient to produce flow from the area, the
observation must be documented with date, time condition and rainfall amount. During dry weather flow, whenever
Outfalls 001, 002, 011, 018, or 019 is discharging, minimum sampling frequency during operations generating
discharges shall be once per month.
.© The thirty day average at pH = 7.9 and 200 C, when hourly samples are collected and composited or only one
grab sample is collected. The one hour average WLA at 7.9 pH and 20°C, applies if hourly samples are taken
throughout the storm and each is analyzed. No single sample may exceed the 10.1 mg/L limit. Analysis for the
temperature and pH of the receiving water at the same time as the discharge would provide data for a site-speCific
determination of the ammonia limit using Attachment H to the WDR. Shall there be no receiving water present, the
pH and temperature of the effluent at the monitoring location shall be determined and reported.
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Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis1

Oeteraents (as MBAS) mall composite once per discharae event
Nitrate -+- Nitrate-N maiL composite once per discharge event
Ammonia-N mall composite once per discharge event©
Nitrate-N moll composite once per discharoe event
Nitrite-N mall composite once per discharoe event
Cyanide2 !loll orab once per discharae event
Copper" . !la/l composite once per discharae event
Lead'" !la/l composite once per discharae event .
Mercury" !la/l composite once per discharge event
1,1-0ichloroethylene I1Q/l grab once per discharge event
Perchlorate l10/l composite once per discharoe event
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol !loll composite once per discharae event
2,4-0initrotoluene !lolL composite once per discharoe event
Alpha-BHC !la/l composite once per discharge event
Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate ua/l composite once per discharge event
N-Nitrosodimethylamine !loll composite once per discharQe event
Pentachlorophenol !la/l composite once per discharae event
Trichloroethylene !lQ/l arab once per discharae event
TCOO· !la/l composite once per discharae event
Volatile oraanic compounds !la/l arab once per discharae event··
Boron mall composite annualll
Fluoride mg/l composite annualll

Barium mall composite annually"
Iron mall composite annuallyb
Manaanese" !la/l composite annuallyb
Antimonl ua/l composite annualll
Arsenic" ua/l composite annualll
Beryllium" !lQ/l composite annualll
Cadmium2 !lQ/l composite once per discharQe event
Chromium (VI) 2,3 !loll orab annualll
Nickel2 !loll composite annualll

l
,

I
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• Analysis must be completed for TeDD and all congeners. After four consecutive samples are reported as
nondetect the sampling frequency may be decreased to quarterly. If detected subsequently, the frequency reverts
back to once per discharge event.

. •• Analyses must include benzene, carbon. tetrachloride, chloroform, 1,1-dichloroethane, 1,2-dichloroethane,
ethylbenzene, tetrachloroethylene, toluene, xylenes, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, 1,1 ,2-trichloroethane,
trichlorofluoromethane, and vinyl chloride. Analyses shall be performed once per discharge event for two years, if all
results are nondetect the frequency of monitoring is decreased to quarterly.
2 Total recoverable results are required.
3 The Discharger has the option to meet the hexavalent chromium limitations with a total chromium analysis.
However, if the total chromium level exceeds the hexavalent chromium limitation, it will be considered a violation
unless an analysis has been made for hexavalent chromium in replicate sample and the result is reported within the
hexavalent chromium limits. .
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Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis1

Selenium~ ua/L composite once per discharae event
Silver~ IlQ/L composite annualll
Thallium~ IlQ/L composite annualll
Zinc2 Ilg/L composite once per discharge event
Cobalt Ilg/L composite annually
Vanadium Ilg/L composite annually
Radioactivity-

Gross Alpha pCilL composite once per discharge event
Gross Beta4 pCi/L composite once per discharge event

Combined Radium 226 & Radium 2280 pCilL composite once per discharge event
Tritium4 pCi/L composite once per discharge event
Strontium-904 pCilL composite once per discharae event
H-3 (Radioactive Hydroaen) (Tritium) pCi/L . composite once per discharge event
K-40 (Potassium-40) pCi/L composite once per discharge event
CS-137 pCi/L composite once per discharge event
Uranium pCi/L· composite once per discharge event
PCBs Ilg/L composite annually
TPH lU ua/L arab annually
Monomethvlhvdrazine . ua/L composite annuallv
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene ua/L grab annually
1A-Dioxane Ilg/L composite annually
1,1,2-Trichloro-1 ,2,2-trifluoroethane Ilg/L composite quarterly
1,2-Dichloro-1 ,1 ,2-triflouroethane Ilg/L composite annually
Cyclohexane . Ilg/L grab annually

4 Analyze these radiochemicals by the followi~g USEPA testing methods: method 900.0 for gross alpha and gross
beta, method 903.0 or 903.1 for radium-226; method 904.0 for radium-228, method 906.0 for tritium, method 908.0
for uranium, method 901.0 or 901.1 for Cesium, and method 905.0 for strontium-90.
S Gross alpha and gross beta analysis must be performed. Gross alpha analysis must be <15 pCi/L. Ifgross alpha
is >15 pCi/L, uranium analysis must be performed and must be less than 30 Ilg/L (20 pCi/L). Radium-228 analysis
must be performed, and combined Radium-226 and Ra-228 activity must be < 5pCi/L. Radium 226 analysis can be
performed, or if gross alpha is <5 pCi/L, one can assume Ra-226 activity = gross alpha activity for purposes of
meeting the 5 pCi/L limit.
Gross Beta, H-3, K-40, and Sr-90 analyses must be performed. The gross beta limit is 15 pCi/L, after subtraction of
K-40 activity. The K-40 is assumed to be all natural. H-3 limit is 20,000 pCi/L, and the Sr-90 limit is 8 pCi/L. If
gross beta>15 pCi/L (after subtracting K-40 activity) gamma isotopic analysis must be performed for Cs-137 (the
most likely emitter associated with the site). The sum of the fractions technique must be used to demonstrate that
the gamma emitters don't exceed 4 mrem/year (200 pCi/L for Cs 137). The sum of the fractions must include H-3
and Sr-90. If the limit is exceeded, which is an annual average, the frequency of the sampling is increased to once
per discharge event until the annual average is below the specified limit. If the analyses of these constituents
demonstrates exceedances, of the annual average effluent limitations (determined at each sampling point) the
monitoring frequency is increased to once per discharge until four consecutive analyses demonstrates compliance
with the effluent limitations.
6 If detected concentration exceeds the criteria, the frequency of analysis must be increased to once per discharge.
After four consecutive samplings demonstrating compliance the frequency reverts back to annually.
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Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis1

Remaining USEPA priority pollutants flg/l compositel annualll
excluding asbestos 11 grab for

VOCs
Acute toxicity % survival composite annually
Chronic toxicity TUe composite First and second rain

events of each year

C. The following shall constitute the storm water monitoring program for Outfalls 003,
through 010.

Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis1

Rainfall inches continuous continuous
pH pH Units arab once per discharae event
Oil and grease mall arab once per discharoe event
Temperature of arab once per discharae event
Total dissolved solids mg/l composite once per discharge event
Chloride mg/l composite once per discharge event
Sulfate mg/l composite once per discharge event
Nitrate + Nitrate-N mall composite once per discharae event
Ammonia-N luurrall UUIl OnlY) mall composite once per discharae event©

.Nitrate-N \uurrall UUIl OnlY) mg/l composite once per discharoe event
Nitrite-N luurrall 008 OnlY) mg/l composite once per discharge event
Total suspended solids mg/l composite annually
Boron2 moll composite annualll
Fluoride moll composite annually
Iron mall composite annually
Antimony~ /-Lg/l composite once per discharoe event
Cadmium~ /-Lg/l composite once per discharge event
Copper2

J.lo/l composite once per discharoe event
lead2 J.la/l composite once per discharae event
Mercury~ flg/l composite once per discharge event

Thallium /-Lg/l composite once per discharge event
Selenium l uurrall 008 only) J.lg/l composite once per discharae event
Zincl uuttall 008 only) J.lo/l composite once per discharae event
Vanadium2

J.lo/l composite annually
Aluminum~ J.la/l composite annually
TCDD~ J.la/l composite once per discharae event
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Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis1

Perchlorate J.lQ/l composite once per discharQe evenf
Remaining USEPA priority Ilg/l compositel annualll
pollutants excluding grab for
asbestos'1 VOCs
Chlorpyrifos Ilg/l composite annuallyD
Diazinon IlQ/l composite annualll
Radioactivity:>

Gross Alpha pCill composite once per discharge event·
Gross Beta pCill composite once per discharae event

Combined Radium 226 &
Radium 2284 pCi/l composite once per discharQe event
Tritium4 pCi/l composite once per discharqe event
Strontium-904 pCi/l composite once per discharae event
H-3 (Radioactive Hydrogen) pCi/l composite once per discharge event

K-40 (Potassium-40) pCill composite once per discharge event

Cs-137 pCill composite once per discharge event

Uranium pCill composite once per discharge event

Hardness as CaC03 mQ/l composite annually
Acute toxicity % survival composite annually
Chronic toxicity TUc composite First and second rain events

of each year

D. The following shall constitute the efflu·ent monitoring program from Outfalis 012
through 014.during storm events.

Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis1

Rainfall inches continuous continuous
Hardness as CaCOs mall composite annuallv
pH pH units grab once per discharge event' 2
Temperature OF Qrab once per discharQe event'2
Suspended solids mQ/l composite once per discharQe event12

BODs 20°C mQ/l composite once per discharae evenf2

Settleable solids mQ/l Qrab once per discharae event'2
Oil and arease mg/l arab once per discharge event' 2
Ammonia-N mg/l composite once per discharge event©'2
Nitrate-N mg/l composite once per discharge event12

Nitrite-N mg/l composite once per discharQe evene2

Turbidity NTU composite once per discharae evenf 2

7 Monitor once per discharge at Happy Valley (Outfall 008). Monitor semiannually at all other storm water only
outfalls. If the results are nondetect for two years the Discharger may submit a request for the monitoring frequency
to be decreased to annually with Executive Officer approval.
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Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units SamDie of Analvsis1

Total dissolved solids mQ/L composite once per discharQe eventl~

Total petroleum hydrocarbons10 JlQ/L Qrab once per discharQe event1~

Perchlorate JlQ/L composite once per discharQe evene2

N-Nitrosodimethylamine Jlq/L composite once per discharqe event'"
1,4-0ioxane Jlg/L composite once per discharqe evene2

1,2,3-Trichloropropane Jlg/L grab once per discharge eventl~

.Ethylene dibromide JlQ/L Qrab once per discharQe eventl~

Methyl tertiary butyl ether Ilg/L grab once per discharge evene~

(MTBE)
Naphthalene Jlg/L composite once per discharge eventl~

Oi-isopropyl Ether (DIPE) JlQ/L Qrab once per discharQe eventl~

Tertiary Butyl Alcohol (TBA) JlQ/L Qrab once per discharQe event12

Monomethyl hydrazine** Jlq/L qrab once per discharqe event12

Chloride J.1g/L composite once per discharqe event'''
Boron J.1g/L composite once per discharge evene~

Sulfate JlQ/L composite once per discharge eventl~

Fluoride JlQ/L . composite once per discharge eventl~

Nitrate + Nitrite-N JlQ/L composite once per discharQe event12

Copper2 JlQ/L composite once per discharQe event12

Lead~ Jlq/L composite once per discharoe evene"
Mercurl J.1g/L composite once per discharge eventl~

Cadmium JlQ/L composite once per discharge eventl~

Selenium JlQ/L composite once per discharQe event12

Zinc Jlo/L composite once per discharQe event12

TCOO- Jlo/L composite once per discharae event'''
Acute toxicity % survival composite annually
Remaining USEPA priority Ilg/L composite/ annually
pollutants excluding asbestos" grab for

VOCs

10 Total petroleum hydrocarbons include all fuels, gasoline, and diesel and jet fuel. Analysis should be completed
using EPA 8015 (modified) methods. .
11 Analysis shall include xylenes and trichlorofluoromethane. Analysis at Outfalls 008 and 009 shall include
asbestos. .
** This analysis is completed only for discharges from APTF.
12 Monitoring shall occur once per discharge event for a minimum of eight discharge events or for each
discharge event that occurs from December 20, 2007, through June 10, 2009. If the concentrations of the
detected analytes do not exceed water quality based effluent limits established at downstream outfalls, the
monitoring frequency may be decreased to annually.
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1. The Discharger shall conduct acute toxicity tests on effluent grab
samples by methods specified in 40 CFR Part ·136 which cites USEPA's
Methods for Measuring thE! Acute Toxicity of Effluents to Freshwater and
Marine Organisms, Fifth Edition. October 2002 (EPA/821-R-012) or a
more recent edition to ensure compliance in 100 % effluent.

2. The fathead minnow, Pimephales promelas, shall be used as the test
species for fresh water discharges and the topsmelt, Atherinops affinis,
shall be used as the test species for brackish effluent. The method for
topsmelt is found in USEPA's Short-term Methods for Estimating the
Chronic Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving Waters to Freshwater
Organisms, Fourth Edition, October 2002 (EPA/821-R-02-013).

3. In lieu of conducting the standard acute toxicity testing with the fathead
minnow, the Discharger may elect to report the results or endpoint from
the first 48 hours· of the chronic toxicity test as the res,ults of the acute
toxicity test.

B. Chronic Toxicity Effluent Monitoring Program

1. The Discharger shall conduct critical life stage chronic toxicity tests on
effluent samples (24-hour composite) or receiving water samples in
accordance with EPA's Short-Term Methods for Estimating the Chronic
Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving Waters to Freshwater Organisms,
Fourth Edition, Octo,ber· 2002 (EPA/821-R-02-013) or EPA's Short Term
Methods for Estimating the Chronic Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving
Waters to Marine and Estuarine Organisms, Third Edition, October 2002,
(EPA/821-R-02-014).

2. Effluent samples shall be collected after all treatment processes and
before discharge to the receiving water.

3. Test Species and Methods:

a. The Discharger shall conduct tests as follows: with a vertebrate,
an invertebrate, and an alga for the first three suites of tests.
After the screening period, monitoring shall be conducted using
the most sensitive species.

b. Re-screening is required every 15 months. The Discharger shall
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re-screen with the three species listed above and continue to
monitor with the most sensitive species. If the first suite of re
screening tests demonstrates that the same species is the most
sensitive than the re-screening does not need to include more that
one suite of tests. If a different species is the most sensitive or if
there is ambiguity thenthe Discharger shall proceed with suites of
screening tests for a minimum of three, but not to exceed five
suites.
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c. The presence of chronic toxicity shall be estimated as specified
using West Coast marine organisms according to EPA's Short
Term Methods for Estimating Chronic Toxicity of Effluent and
Receiving Waters to Freshwater Organisms, Fourth Edition,
October 2002 (EPN821-R-02-013).

C. Quality Assurance

1. Concurrent testing with a reference toxicant shall be conducted.
Reference toxicant tests shall be conducted using the same test
conditions as the effluent toxicity tests (e.g., same test duration, etc).

2. . If either the reference toxicant test or effluent test does not meet all test
acceptability criteria (TAC) as specified in the test methods manuals
(EPN600/4-91/002 and EPA/821-R-02-013), then the Discharger must
re-saniple and re-test within 14 days of notification by the laboratory of an
invalid test. .

3. Control and dilution water shall be receiving water or laboratory water as
described in the manual. If the dilution water used is different from the
culture water, a second control using culture water shall be used.

D. Accelerated Monitoring

1. If toxicity exceeds the limitations (as defined in Order No. R4-2007-0055,
Section I.DA.a.1. and 1. DA.b.1), then the Discharger shall immediately
implement accelerated testing, as specified at Section I.DA.a.2 and
1.DA.b.2. The discharger shall ensure that they receive results of a
failing toxicity test within 24 hours of the completion of the test and the
additional tests shall begin within 3 business days of receipt of the results
or at the first opportunity of discharge. If the accelerated testing shows
consistent toxicity, the discharger shall immediately implement the Initial
Investigation of the TRE Workplan.

2. If implementation. of the initial investigation TRE workplan indicates the
source of toxicity (e.g., a temporary plant upset, etc.), then the
Discharger may discontinue the TIE.
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3. The first step in the initial Investigation TRE Workplan for downstream
receiving water toxicity can be a toxicity test protocol designed to
determine if the effluent causes or contributes to the measured
downstream chronic toxicity. If this first step TRE testing shows that the
outfall effluent does not cause or contribute to downstream chronic
toxicity, using EPA's Short-Term Methods for Estimating the Chronic
Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving Waters to Freshwater Organisms,
Fourth Edition, October 2002(EPA/821-R-02-013). Then a report on this
testing shall be submitted to the Board and the TRE will be considered to
be completed. Routine testing in accordance with MRP No. 6027 shall be
continued thereafter.

E. Steps in Toxicity Reduction Evaluation (TRE) and Toxicity Identification
Evaluation (TIE)

1. Following a TRE trigger, the Discharger shall initiate a TRE in
accordance with the facility's initial investigation TRE workplan. At a
minimum, the Discharger shall use EPA manuals EPA/600/2-88/070
(industrial) or EPA/833B-99/002 (municipal) as guidance. The
Discharger shall expeditiously develop a more detailed TRE workplan for
submittal to the Executive Officer within 30 days of the trigger, which will
include, but not b~ limited to:

a. Further actions to investigate and identify the caus~ of toxicity;

b. Actions the Discharger will take to mitigate the impact of the
discharge and prevent the recurrence of toxicity;

c. Standards the Discharger will apply to consider the TRE complete
and to return to normal sampling frequency; and,

d. A schedule for these actions

2. The following is a stepwise approach inconducting the TRE:

a. Step 1 - Basic data collection. Data collected for the accelerated
monitoring requirements may be used to conduct the TRE;

b. Step 2 - Evaluates optimization of the treatment system operation,
facility housekeeping, and the selection and use of in-plant
process chemicals;

c. If Steps 1 and 2 are unsuccessful, Step 3 implements a Toxicity
Identification Evaluation (TIE) and employment of all reasonable
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efforts and using currently available TIE methodologies. The
objective of the TIE is to identify the substance or combination of
substances causing the observed toxicity;

d. Assuming successful identification or characterization of the
toxicant(s), Step 4 evaluates final effluent treatment options;

e. Step 5 evaluates in-plant treatment options; and,

f. Step 6 consists of confirmation once a toxicity control method has
been implemented.

Many recommended TRE elements parallel source control, pollution
prevention, and storm water control program best management practices
(BMPs). To prevent duplication of efforts, evidence of implementation of
these control measures may be sufficient to comply with TRE
requirements. By requiring the first steps of a TRE to be accelerated
testing and review of the facility's TRE workplan, a TRE may be ended in
its early stages. All reasonable steps shall be taken to reduce toxicity to
the required level. The TRE may be ended at any stage if monitoring
indicates there is no longer toxicity (or six consecutive chronic toxicity
results are less than or equal to 1.0 TUe).

3. The Discharger may initiate a TIE as part of the TRE process to identify
the cause(s) of toxicity. The Discharger shall use the EPA acute and
chronic manuals, EPA/600/6-91/005F (Phase 1)/EPA/600/R-96-054 (for
marine), EPA/600/R-92/080 (Phase II), and EPA-600/R-92/081 (Phase
III) as guidance. .

4. If· a TREITIE is initiated prior to completion of the .accelerated testing
schedule required by Part I.C.4.a.2 and Part I.C.4.b..2 of this permit, then
the accelerated testing schedule may be terminated, or used as
necessary in performing the TREITIE, as determined by .the Executive
Officer.

5. Toxicity tests conducted as part of a TREITIE may also be used for
compliance, if appropriate.

6. The Board recognizes that toxicity may be episodic and identification of
causes of and reduction of sources of toxicity may not be successful in all
cases. Consideration of enforcement action by the Board will be based in
part on the Discharger's actions and efforts to identify and control or
reduce sources of consistent toxicity. .

F. Reporting
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1. The Discharger shall submit a full report of the toxicity test results,
including any accelerated testing conducted during the month as reqL!ired
by this permit. Test results shall be reported in Toxicity Units (percent
survival or TUc) with the discharge monitoring reports (DMR) for the
month in which the test is conducted.
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If an initial investigation indicates the source of toxicity and accelerated
testing is unnecessary, pursuant to Section IV.C.1., those results shall
also be submitted with the DMR for the period in which the Investigation
occurred.

2. The full report shall be submitted on or before the end of the month in
which the DMR is submitted.

3. The full report shall consist of (1) the results; (2) the dates of sampl~

collection,initiation, and completion of each toxicity tests; (3) the acute
toxicity limit or chronic toxicity limit or trigger as described in Order No. R4
2009-00XX sections I.CA.a.1. and I.C.4.b.1; and (4)printout of the ToxCalc
or CETIS program results.

4. Test results for toxicity tests also shall be reported according to the
appropriate manual chapter on Report Preparation and shall be attached
to the DMR. Routinereporting shall include, at a minimum, as applicable,
for each test:

5. sample date(s);

6. test initiation date;

7. test species;

8. end point values for each dilution (e.g., number of young, growth rate,
percent survival);

9. NOEC value(s) in percent effluent;

10. IC1S, IC2s, IC40 and (Cso values in' percent effluent;

11. TUc values (TVe =~);NOEC

12. Mean percent mortality (±standard deviation) after 96 hours in 100%
effluent (if applicable);

13. NOEC and LOEC values for reference toxicant test(s);
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14. IC25 value for reference toxicant test(s);

15. Any applicable control charts; and
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16. Available water quality measurements for each test (e.g., pH, D.O.,
temperature, conductivity, hardness, salinity, ammonia).

17. The Discharger shall provide a compliance summary, which includes a
summary table of toxicity data from at least eleven of the most recent
samples.

The Discharger shall notify, by telephone or electronically, this Regional
Board of any toxicity exceedance of the limit or trigger within 24 hours of
receipt of the results followed by a written report within 14 calendar days
of receipt of the results. The verbal or electronic notification shall include
the exceedance and the plan the Discharger will pursue. The written
report shall describe actions the Discharger has taken or will take to
investigate and correct the cause(s) of toxicity. It may also include a
status report on any actions required by the permit, with a schedule for
actions not yet completed. If no actions have been taken, the reasons
shall be given.

v. Receiving Water Monitoring Requirements

A. Receiving Water Monitoring for TMDL based effluent limitations established for
Calleguas Creek and its tributaries and for priority pollutants in both Arroyo Simi
and Bell Creek. Monitoring will occur in Arroyo Simi in the area where storm
water runoff discharges enters the· receiving water and where storm water
discharges enter Bell Creek (downstream of the SSFL facility).

Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis
Water velocity Ftlsecond recordertl Quarterly,,2
Hardness as CaC03 mg/L grab quarterlyl,2
pH pH units grab quarterlyl,~

Temperature of grab quarterlyl,~

Chlorpyrifos UQ/L Qrab Quarterlyl,2

8 The Discharger will use the flow of the process water used for quenching with the time of the test to calculate the
total volume of water used.
9 All seventeen congeners of TCDD must be analyzed as stipulated in State Implementation Policy. After four
consecutive samples are reported as nondetect the sampling frequency may be decreased to quarterly. If detected
subsequently, the frequency reverts back to once per discharge event.
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Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units SamDle of Analvsis
Diazinon ua/L arab auarterlyl'"
Chlordane ua/L arab quarterly""
4,4-DDD Ilg/L grab quarterl/,2
4,4-DDE Ilg/L grab quarterly,,2
4,4-DDT IlQ/L Qrab quarterly,,2
Dieldrin lla/L arab auarterl/,2
PCBs ua/L arab auarterly""
Toxaphene ua/L arab auarterly""
Priority pollutants ua/L arab once every five years",<l

Samples collected quarterly. Compliance IS determined by comparing the final concentration to the
limits listed in Finding I.C.1. and I.C.2. of Order R4-2009-00XX. The final concentration is the average
of the samples collected over one year.
Sampling should occur where discharges from SSFL enter Arroyo Simi.
Sampling should occur where discharges from SSFL enterBell Creek.

B. The receiving water monitoring program shall include periodic surveys of
receiving water and shall include studies of those physical-chemical
characteristics of the receiving water that may be impacted by the discharge.

1. Receiving Water Observations. General observations of the receiving water shall
be made at each discharge point on a monthly basis and shall be reported in the
quarterly monitoring report. If no discharge occurred during the observation period,
this shall be reported.

Observations shall be descriptiv~ where applicable, such that colors, approximate
amounts, or types of materials that are apparent. The following observations shall
be made where appropriate:

a. Tidal stage, time, and date of monitoring
b. Weather conditions
c. Color of water .
d. Appearance of oil films or grease, or floatable materials
e. Extent of visible turbidity or color patches
f. Direction of tidal flow
g. Description of odor, if any, of the receiving water
h. Presence and activity of California Least Tern and California Brown Pelican.

VI. Sediment Sampling

The Calleguas Creek OC Pesticides and PCBs TMDL includes requirements for the
concentrations of several pesticides and PCBs in sediment. Therefore this permit includes
requirements to monitor sediment for these constituents. The Discharger may choose to
join the Calleguas Creek Watershed TMDL MonitoringProgram (CCWTMP) and collect
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the required sediment samples along with a host of other stakeholders in the watershed.
This facility is located in Arroyo Simi and the Compliance Sampling Site locations
stipulated in the TMDl documentation are Arroyo Simi East of Hitch Boulevard
(07_HITCH) or Simi Valley Water Quality Control Plant (07D_SIMI). As an alternative the
Discharger may choose to collect the sediment samples at the base of the subwatershed
where the discharge occurs. The exact location of the sampling point must be stipulated
in the initial self-monitoring report.

The in -stream sediment sampling shall be conducted according to methods developed by
the USGS and outlined in Guidelines for Collecting and Processing Samples of Stream
.Bed Sediment for Analysis of Trace Elements and Organic Contaminants for the National
Water Quality Assessment Program (1994). A brief description of the protocol also
appears in the Draft Calleguas Creek Watershed Management Plan Quality Assurance
Project Plan (QAPP) Monitoring and Reporting Program Plan for Nitrogen, OC and
PCBs, and Toxicity Total Maximum Daily Loads dated September 26, 2006, beginning on
page 38. Discussions include field measurements and observations, sample handling and
custody, sample handling and shipping, and analytical methods.

Type of Minimum Frequency
Constituent Units Samole of Analvsis
Sediment toxicity (chronic 10-day
eohaustorius estuarius toxicity) NA grab annually
48-hour Bivalve Embryo toxicity
(Mytilus edulis or .Crassostrea NA grab annually
qiaas)
Total ammonia mg/wet kg arab annually
% Moisture 0/0 grab annually
Particle Size Distribution um grab annually
Total Orqanic Carbon % dryweiqht qrab annually
Water velocity ftlsec qrab annually
pH pH Units arab annually
Temperature QC grab annually
Dissolved Oxyqen mq/l grab annually
Conductivity umhoslcm qrab annually
Chlordane nala qrab annually
4,4-000 nala arab annually
4,4-DDE nglg grab annually
4,4-DDT nQ/q grab annually
Dieldrin nq/q Qrab annually
PCBs na/q Qrab annually
Toxaphene nala arab annually
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The goals of the bioassessment monitoring for the Arroyo Simi and Los Angeles River are to:. ,
.'-

• Determine compliance with receiving water limits;
• Monitor trends in surface water quality;
• Ensure protection of beneficial uses;
• Provide data for modeling contaminants of concern; .
• Characterize water quality including seasonal variation of surface'waters. within

the watershed;
• Assess the health of the biological community; and
• Determine mixing dynamics of effluent and receiving waters in the estuary.

Ordered by:

ICDO
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Attachment T-A

SWRCB Minimum Levels in ppb (J.lQIL)

The Minimum Levels (MLs) in this appendix are for use in reporting and compliance determination purposes in
accordance with section 2.4 of the State Implementation Policy. These MLs were derived from data for priority
pollutants provided by State certified analytical laboratories in 1997 and 1998. These MLs shall be used until
new values are adopted by the SWRCB and become effective. The following tables (Tables 2a - 2d) present
MLs for four major chemical groupings: volatile substances, semi-volatile substances, inorganics, and pesticides
and PCBs.

Table· 2a-VOLATILESHBSTANCES* .<1"'1'" GCMS'··..... ""
1,1 Dichloroethane 0.5 1
1,1 Dichloroethylene 0.5 2
1,1,1 Trichloroethane 0.5 2
1,1,2 Trichloroethane 0.5· 2
1,1,2,2 Tetrachloroethane 0.5 1
1,2 Dichlorobenzene (volatile 0.5 2
1,2 Dichloroethane 0.5 2
1,2 Dichloropropane 0.5 1
1,3 Dichlorobenzene (volatile) 0.5 2
1,3 Dichloropropene (volatile 0.5 2
1,4 Dichlorobenzene (volatile) 0.5 2
Acrolein 2.0 5
Acrylonitrile 2.0 2
Benzene 0.5 2
Bromoform • 0.5 2
Methyl Bromide 1.0 2
Carbon Tetrachloride 0.5 2
'Chlorobenzene 0.5 2
Chlorodibromo-methane 0.5 2
Chloroethane 0.5 2
Chloroform 0.5 2
Chloromethane 0.5 2
Dichlorobromo-methane 0.5 2
Dichloromethane 0.5 2
Ethylbenzene 0.5 2
Tetrachloroethylene 0.5 2
Toluene 0.5 2
Trans-1,2 Dichloroethylene 0.5 1
Trichloroethene 0.5 2
Vinyl Chloride 0.5 2

*The normal method-specific factor for these substances is 1; therefore, the lowest standard concentration in the calibration
curve is equal to the above ML value for each substance.



Attachment T-A - continued

Table2b - SEMI-VOLATILE ..... GC ~UIVlt> .••.••• ·•· •• LG
1("'''"''',..... ....
Ie .'

SUBSTANCES* .;. ...... . ................ .;. ......• ............... .;. ...... ............. .;. •. !

Benzo a) Anthracene 10 5
1,2 Dichlorobenzene (semivolatile) 2 2
1,2 Diphenylhydrazine 1
1,2,4 Trichlorobenzene 1 5
1,3 Dichlorobenzene (semivolatile) 2 1
1,4 Dichlorobenzene (semivolatile) 2 1
2 Chlorophenol 2 5
2,4 Dichlorophenol 1 5
2,4 Dimethylphenol 1 2
2,4 Dinitrophenol 5 5

.2,4 Dinitrotoluene 10 5
2,4,6 Trichlorophenol 10 10
2,6 Dinitrotoluene 5.
2- Nitrophenol 10
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether 1 1
2-Chloronaphthalene 10
3,3' Dichlorobenzidine " 5
Benzo b) Fluoranthene 10 10
3-Methyl-Chlorophenol 5 1
4,6 Dinitro-2-methylphenol 10 5
4- Nitrophenol 5 10
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether 10 5
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether. 5
Acenaphthene 1 1 0.5
Acenaphthylene 10 0.2
Anthracene 10 2
Benzidine 5
Benzo a) pyrene 10 2
Benzo ~Q,h,i)perylene 5 0.1
Benzo k)fluoranthene 10 2
bis 2-(1-Chloroethoxyl) methane 5
bis 2-chloroethyl) ether 10 1
bis 2-Chloroisopropyl) ether 10 2
bis 2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate 10 5
Butyl benzyl phthalate 10 10
Chrysene 10 5
di-n-Butyl phthalate 10
di-n-Octvl phthalate '10
Dibenzo(a,h)-anthracene 10 0.1
Diethyl phthalate 10 2
Dimethyl phthalate 10 2
Fluoranthene 10 1 0.05
Fluorene 10 0.1
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Attachment T-A - continued

Table 2b-'SEMINOL.ATIL.E ), ,
,

GC"··"" '.". ""

GCMS>"'·, I, LQ ,COL.OR
SUBSTANCES*

,
'" , "" ",,', .. '""

.;, ... "",.,. ,

Hexachloro-cyclopentadiene 5 5
Hexachlorobenzene 5 1
Hexachlorobutadiene 5 1
Hexachloroethane 5 1
Indeno(1,2,3,cd)-pyrene 10 0.05
Isophorone 10 1
N-Nitroso diphenyl amine 10 1
N-Nitroso-dimethyl amine 10 5
N-Nitroso -di n-propyl amine 10 5
Naphthalene 10 1 0.2
Nitrobenzene 10 1
Pentachlorophenol 1 5
Phenanthrene 5 0.05
Phenol ** .1 1 50
Pyrene 10 0.05

* With the exception of phenol by colorimetric technique, the normal method-specific factor for
these substances is 1,000; therefore, the lowest standard concentration in the calibration curve is
equal to the above ML value for each substance multiplied by 1,000.

** Phenol by colorimetric technique has a factor of 1.

T8.
IN
Antimon
Arsenic
Ber Ilium 20
Cadmium 10
Chromium 50
total

Chromium VI 5
Co er 25 5 10 0.5 2
C anide
Lead 20 5 5 0.5 2
Mercur 0.5
Nickel 50 5 20 1 5
Selenium 5 10 2 5
Silver 10 1 10 0.25 2
Thallium 10 2 10 1 5
Zinc 20 20 1 10

10
1,000

5
10,000

0.2
1,000

1 1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

* The normal method-specific factor for these substances is 1; therefore, the lowest standard
concentration in the calibration curve is equal to the above ML value for each substance..
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Attachment T-A ~ continued

Table2d ---PESTICIDE8:---PCBs*
•••• < GC >< .

4,4'-DDD 0.05
4,4'-DDE 0.05
4,4'-DDT 0.01
a-Endosulfan 0.02
alpha-BHC 0.01
Aldrin 0.005
b-Endosulfan 0.01
Beta-BHC 0.005
Chlordane· 0.1
Delta-BHC 0.005
Dieldrin 0.01
Endosulfan Sulfate 0.05
Endrin 0.01
Endrin Aldehyde 0.01
Heptachlor 0.01
Heptachlor Epoxide 0.01
Gamma-BHC (Lindane) 0.02
PCB 1016 0.5
PCB 1221 0.5
PCB 1232 0.5
PCB 1242 0.5
PCB 1248 0.5
PCB 1254 0.5
PCB 1260 0.5
Toxaphene 0.5

* The normal method-specific factor for these substances is 100; therefore, the lowest standard concentration in the
calibration curve is equal to the above ML value for each substance multiplied by 100.

Techniques:
GC - Gas Chromatography
GCMS - Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry
HRGCMS - High Resolution Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (Le., EPA 1613, 1624, or 1625)
LC - High Pressure Liquid Chromatography
FAA - Flame Atomic Absorption
GFAA - Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption
HYDRIDE - Gaseous Hydride Atomic Absorption
CVAA - Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption
ICP - Inductively Coupled Plasma
ICPMS - Inductively Coupled Plasma/Mass Spectrometry
SPGFAA - Stabilized Platform Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption (Le., EPA 200.9)
DCP - Direct Current Plasma
COLOR - Colorimetric
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